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Summary

Estradiol has recently started gaining interest as amodulatory agent of human cognitive function-

ing. A proposed mechanism by which modulation occurs is a change in dopamine availability.

As the implications of the latter in reinforcement learning have been well documented and

because estradiol might alter the cognitive processes involved in the successful execution of a

reinforcement learning task, we have explored whether administering an acute dose (3 mg) of

estradiol in healthy young men indeed affected learning in a probabilistic reinforcement learn-

ing task. By using a double-blind, placebo-controlled design, we assessed group differences

in learning rates by employing a Q-learning model. A hierarchical Bayesian learning model

(the hierarchical Gaussian filter) was used in addition as an alternative that was predicted to be

better at explaining the observed behaviour. Namely, the hierarchical Gaussian filter enables a

more precise and complex interpretation of behavior by modeling beliefs and yielding parameter

estimates related to those beliefs. Both models were compared using two commonly used model

selection criteria (i.e. the Bayesian Information Criterion and the Akaike Information Criterion)

and by assessing their model accuracy. Furthermore, subjective reports of their beliefs about

the task in the form of single point estimates and dynamic, time-dependent estimates were used

at the end of the experiment as a way of validating the second model’s values. We did not find

a clear effect of estradiol administration in the reinforcement learning task. In contrast to our

expectations, the Q-learning model fit the data better. Finally, we have shown that the model

values statistically significantly correlated with subjective reports in some of the computed cor-

relations, giving further weight to pairing subjective reports with model values and the validity

of the model estimates of the hierarchical Gaussian filter themselves.

KEYWORDS: Decision-making, estradiol, reinforcement learning, hierarchical Gaussian filter,

experiential probing
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Povzetek

Estradiol je nedavno postal zanimiv v farmakološkem raziskovanju spoznavnega delovanja kot

agent, ki ga lahko predrugači. Predpostavljen mehanizem, ki to omogoča, je sprememba v

nivoju razpoložljivega dopamina. Implikacije slednjega so pri vzpodbujevalnem učenju (angl.

reinforcement learning) danes dobro raziskane. Ker estradiol morebiti predrugači spoznavno

delovanje potrebno za uspešno izvrševanje naloge vzpodbujevalnega učenja in je verjeten meha-

nizem, preko katerega to dosega, sprememba razpoložljivega dopamina, smo poskušali ugotoviti,

ali administracija estradiola res vpliva na izvedbo ter učenje pri nalogi verjetnostnega vzpod-

bujevalnega učenja. V ta namen smo izvedli dvojno slep s placebom kontroliran eksperiment,

v katerem smo gledali, če je med kontrolno in eksperimentalno skupino prišlo do sprememb v

stopnji učenja pri nalogi vzpodbujevalnega učenja s pomočjo Q-učnega algoritma. Dodatno je

bil uporabljen hierarhični Bayesovski učni algoritem (hierarhični Gaussov filter), ki naj bi bil

boljši pri razlagi vedenja na nalogah vzpodbujevalnega učenja. Hierarhični Gaussov filter nam-

reč omogoča natančnejše in kompleksnejše modeliranje vedenja preko modeliranja prepričanj

s pomočjo dodatnih parametrov v modelu. Za preverjanje te trditve smo modela primerjali

s pogosto uporabljenima merama za primerjanje modelov (tj. Bayesovskim informacijskim

kriterijem in Akaike informacijskim kriterijem) vrednosti ter izračunali točnost obeh modelov.

Udeleženci so prav tako poročali o svojih prepričanjih glede naloge vzpodbujevalnega učenja v

obliki statičnih ocen in dinamičnih, časovno-odvisnih ocen. Oboje je bilo uporabljeno za do-

datno potrditev modelnih vrednosti drugega modela. Ugotovili smo, da med skupinama ni bilo

statistično pomembnih razlik v stopnji učenja. V nasprotju z našimi pričakovanji smo ugotovili,

da se je algoritem Q-učenja boljše prilegal podatkom kot drugi model. Kot zadnje smo razkrili

statistično pomembno povezanost med ocenami modela in subjektivnimi poročili o prepričanjih

v nekaterih izmed izračunanih korelacij. S tem je bila nakazana uporabnost združevanja sub-

jektivnih poročil z modelnimi vrednostmi hierarhičnega Gaussovega filtra v namene potrditve

ustreznosti modelnih vrednosti.

KLJUČNE BESEDE: Odločanje, estradiol, vzpodbujevalno učenje, hierarhični Gaussov filter,

izkustveno poročanje



Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Neuropharmacology

Human behaviour is generated by multiple (hierarchical) open− and closed-loop neural systems

acting in synchrony as a consequence of endo− and exogenous stimulation. One way of better

understanding how such systems causally impact behaviour is by modulating one aspect of a

neural system using, for example, pharmacological agents and observing behaviour in a specific

task. It is expected that this manipulation will lead to altered performance in a specific envi-

ronment when compared to a non-modulated neural system. Such pharmacological agents can

act as a) neurotransmitters in the brain, b) agonists or antagonists of certain neural systems, or

c) indirectly up- or downregulate certain systems due to being precursors or enzymes involved

in the degradation of certain neurotransmitters, for example. More concretely, administering

dopamine receptor agonists or antagonists followed by behavioural testing enables us to, at least

partially, elucidate how changes to this diffuse neuromodulatory system influence behaviour.

This approach, when utilised in double-blind, placebo-controlled experiments, has been used

with great success and gave rise to many important findings (e.g. Pizzagalli et al., 2008; Morris,

Purves-Tyson, Weickert, Rothmond, Lenroot, & Weickert, 2015). This is the approach that is

pursued in the present thesis; we have investigated how administering estradiol, a hormone mod-

ulating corticostriatal dopaminergic circuitry, in a randomised double-blind placebo-controlled

experiment impacts learning in a probabilistic reinforcement learning task.

4
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1.1.1 Dopamine

Dopamine is a major neurotransmitter from the catecholamine family first synthesised in 1910 by

George Barger and James Ewens. Initially, it was thought that dopamine was a simple metabolic

intermediate in the synthesis of adrenaline and noradrenaline and no major role was assigned

to it (Blaschko, 1939). However, Blaschko (1957) later suggested that dopamine perhaps nev-

ertheless has a specific physiological effect of its own, independent of other catecholamines.

Montagu (1957) later showed this when he first discovered that dopamine occurred in the mam-

malian brain and Carlson et al. (1958) had shown L-dopa, a precursor of dopamine, mostly

increased brain levels of dopamine, while noradrenaline levels were increased to a much lesser

extent. Furthermore, Sano et al. (1959) revealed that the majority of dopamine in the human

brain was concentrated in the corpus striatum. This was one of the studies that led Bertler &

Rosengreen (1959) to suggest that a lack of dopamine may be the cause of a parkinsonism-like

condition following administration of a substance known to deplete catecholamine levels. A

debate on whether serotonin or catecholamines were responsible for how reserpine, the previ-

ously mentioned substance, acts on the nervous system followed. Accumulating evidence was

increasingly in favour of dopamine really being the cause of the observed parkinsonism-like

condition. Firstly, Ehringer & Hornykiewicz (1960) discovered that post-mortem brains of

Parkinson’s disease patients had severe dopamine loss in the putamen and caudate nucleus, two

of the regions forming the corpus striatum. Secondly, Cotzias et al. (1967) described how

L-dopa can be used as an effective treatment of Parkinson’s disease.

Since these initial discoveries, dopamine has been found to play a vital role in guiding behaviour

through its multiple pathways (Figure 1). The most relevant one for this thesis (i.e. the meso-

corticolimbic pathway) will be presented below. All dopaminergic pathways are governed by

various combinations of different dopamine receptors from the three currently known families.

These include the D1-like (receptors D1 and D5), the D2-like (D2, D3, D4), and the TAAR fam-

ily. After dopamine binds to receptors of the D1-like family, an excitatory effect on the nervous

system is commonly observed. In contrast, upon binding to receptors of the D2-like family, an

inhibitory effect will follow (Jaber, Robinson, Missale, & Caron, 1996). In addition, certain

enzymes responsible for dopamine breakdown are now known. The most relevant one for this

thesis is Catechol-O-methyltransferase (COMT). By degrading dopamine and catecholamines

more generally, COMT decreases their availability. Overall, COMT is responsible for the ma-

jority of dopamine turnover in the prefrontal cortex (60%) and a minority in the striatum (15%)
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(Männistö & Kaakkola, 1999). Mostly in the striatum but also in other structures, a protein

known as dopamine transporter has a similar role as it reuptakes dopamine from the synaptic

cleft back into the presynaptic cell, effectively reducing dopamine availability (Chen & Reith,

2004).

Figure 1. The main dopaminergic pathways. The mesocortical and mesolimbic pathway both transmit from

the ventral tegmental area to the prefrontal cortex and the ventral striatum, respectively. Together they form the

mesocorticolimbic pathway. Two further known pathways are the nigrostriatal with projections from the substantia

nigra pars compacta towards the caudate nucleus and the putamen and the tuberoinfundibular pathway projecting

from the arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus to the pituitary gland. Richfield, D. (2015). Dopaminergic pathways.

Used under CC BY−SA 4.0: https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by−sa/4.0/

Despite the manifold roles of dopamine in, e.g. movement (Gephstein et al., 2014), memory

(Burgos &Velasca, 2008), and sleep (Gonzáles, 2012), we will focus mostly on its role in reward

processing (Schultz, 1998). Since the initial findings implicating dopamine in (reward) predic-

tion errors and more generally in operant conditioning (referred to as reinforcement learning in

the literature) where stimulus-action-outcome contingencies are learned, this area of research

has been extensively studied (e.g. Frank & O’Reilly, 2006; Frank, Moustafa, Haughey, Curran,

& Hutchison, 2007). Here, a central concept is how the association between the stimulus,

action, and likely outcome is learned. Usually, following the selection of a stimulus, an outcome
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will be revealed. This outcome leads to a (reward) prediction error, which signals the differ-

ence between the received and expected outcome and enables learning. Importantly, midbrain

dopamine neurons have been shown to encode prediction errors and represent their neural basis

(e.g. Schultz, 1998; Frank, Seeberger, & O’Reilly, 2004). Namely, Schultz, Dayan, &Montague

(1997) have shown that following an unexpected (rewarding) positive outcome that followed a

certain stimulus, dopaminergic neurons exhibited a rapid, burst-like, firing rate (i.e. a phasic

response). In addition, when monkeys learned the likely outcome following the stimulus, this

pattern of firing shifted towards this stimulus itself. While the presentation of the outcome was

then associated with a steadier firing rate (i.e. a tonic response).

Generally, the (reward) prediction error is often interpreted as a mechanism enabling adaptive

change of behaviour in various environments. The role of dopamine in this regard is to guide and

energise behaviour such that actions which would overall maximise reward would be selected

more often (Salamone & Correa, 2009). Indeed, Steinberg et al. (2013) have provided causal

evidence for this by optogenetically activating dopamine neurons in transgenic rats to elicit a

reward prediction-like response which led to reward-seeking behaviour.

The dopaminergic firing described so far is part of specific interconnected neural loops with

projections from the ventral tegmental area towards the ventral striatum and the prefrontal cortex

(Figure 1) (i.e. the mesocorticolimbic pathway). The main connections between the mentioned

and additional structures, in addition to the relevant neurotransmitters, can be seen in Figure

2. The most important circuit for this thesis comprises dopaminergic neurons from the ventral

tegmental area that project to the GABAergic medium spiny neurons in the nucleus accumbens,

part of the ventral striatum. Medium spiny neurons represent around 95% of the total neuronal

population in the striatum and have either D1-like or D2-like receptors, with around 40% neu-

rons expressing both types of receptors (Yager, Garcia, Wunsch, & Ferguson, 2015). A change

in GABA transmission should, therefore, have an effect on how information will be propagated

from the striatum to further structures seen in Figure 2. Furthermore, the nucleus accumbens is

strongly glutamatergically innervated by the prefrontal cortex and additional structures such as

the amygdala and the hippocampus. In return, these three have mutual glutamatergic innerva-

tions themselves. Finally, the output of the nucleus accumbens and these structures depends on

GABAergic, cholinergic, norepinephrinergic (from the locus coeruleus), and serotonergic (from

the raphe nuclei) activity (Russo & Nestler, 2013).
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Figure 2. Connections between the various structures found in the basal ganglia. The dopaminergic pro-

jections are clearly shown in addition to the fact that multiple structures are directly and indirectly affected

by both glutamate and GABA. Häggström, M. (2010). Basal ganglia circuits. Used under CC BY−SA 3.0:

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by−sa/3.0

The above connectivity profile together with the corresponding neurotransmitters show that a)

dopaminergic firing in reward processing may be dependent on multiple neurotransmitters and

receptor expression, and that b) changing the constituent elements may modulate the nature of

the firing observed in learning of stimulus-action-outcome contingencies. The body of research

exploring this topic is supportive of both points. Frank (2005) has shown that reward and

punishment sensitivity in reinforcement learning was modulated by dopamine availability with

the former being related to D1-type and the latter to D2-type receptors.

Furthermore, increased dopaminergic activity following D2-type receptor antagonism with

amisulpride facilitated reward learning (Jocham et al., 2011). Sensitivity to punishment and
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reward, in this case, meant how fast an individual adapted his behaviour as a consequence of

positive or negative prediction errors in reward and punishment environments. These studies

clearly show the connection between elevated levels of dopamine and an altered response pattern

due to obtained rewards.

While the mentioned studies reveal increased performance in the form of higher reward sen-

sitivity, it is important to emphasise that the relationship between cognitive functioning and

dopamine availability is likely more complex. Cools & D’Esposito (2011) note that an inverted

U-shaped curve suitably described it in the case of working memory and cognitive control, with

performance being decreased when dopamine levels were either too high or too low. Cools

et al. (2009) have previously shown this in reinforcement learning as well. They found that

following administration of a dopamine D2 receptor agonist, performance on their variant of

a reinforcement learning task was dependent on the subjects’ baseline striatal dopamine lev-

els. Participants performed better following administration (i.e. more rapidly updated their

behaviour) when baseline striatal dopamine levels prior to administration were low and deteri-

orated when they were high, in line with the postulated inverted U-shaped curve.

In conclusion, dopamine plays an important role in the brain’s reward circuitry. Furthermore,

pharmacological agents can be used to modulate how this circuitry fires. One potential modu-

latory agent that has so far not been mentioned in this thesis is the steroid hormone estradiol.

Despite having an important role in humans (e.g. in the menstrual cycle) no prior experiments

have administered it to observe potential changes in dopaminergic functioning. Estradiol and its

potential interaction with dopaminergic circuitry will be described in the following two sections.

1.1.2 Estrogen

Estrogens are a class of steroid hormones divided in estrone (E1), estradiol (E2), estriol (E3),

and estetrol (E4). They are the primary class of female sex hormones. Of the four, estradiol is

the most potent one and is primarily synthesised in the ovaries but also in other tissues such as

the adrenal glands and breasts (Saldanha, Remage-Healey, & Schlinger, 2001; Luine, 2014). As

estradiol is the main focus of this thesis, it will be covered more in-depth and while all mentioned

characteristics will hold true for estradiol specifically, not all of them will be true for the other

types of estrogens. However, this will not be further distinguished.

Estradiol is found to a greater extent in females compared to males, meaning women have
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measurably higher circulating blood levels. It nevertheless has an important physiological role

in males as well (Elminger, Kuhnel, & Ranke, 2002). It can bind to two different types of

receptors: nuclear (ERα, ERβ) and membrane estrogen receptors. After it binds to nuclear

estrogen receptors a modulation and expression of certain genes occurs (Almey, Milner, &

Brake, 2015). Membrane estrogen receptors interestingly show binding affinity specifically for

estradiol and have non-genomic effects, meaning, they are not related to the modulation of any

gene transcription processes (Almey et al., 2015).

Past research has revealed that both types of receptors are present in various brain structures

including the striatum, nucleus accumbens, prefrontal cortex, ventral tegmental area, the hip-

pocampus, cerebellum, and the hypothalamus (Almey et al., 2015). This is relevant in light of

the main research question of this thesis because, as mentioned in section 1.1.1, the dopaminer-

gic system innervates most of these regions as well. Furthermore, at least the ventral tegmental

area, striatum, and prefrontal cortex have important roles in reinforcement learning (Lee, Seo,

& Jung, 2013).

Upon entering the brain, estradiol is converted into catechol estrogen. This molecule serves

as a substrate for COMT, the enzyme degrading dopamine. Moreover, catechol estrogen is

likely to have an inhibitory effect on COMT (Ball, Knuppen, Haupt, & Breuer, 1972). Higher

levels of catechol estrogens should therefore likely lead to lower COMT functioning which

should in turn increase dopamine availability. This relationship is substantiated by research in

rodents revealing the dopamine system as one major pathway by which estradiol affects cogni-

tion. Namely, higher dopamine release (Becker, 1990) and synthesis (Pasqualini et al., 1995)

following pharmacological manipulation of estradiol levels have been observed. More specif-

ically, estradiol administration has been shown to increase dopamine D1-type receptor density

and reduce D2-type receptor binding affinity (Auger et al., 2001; Levesque et al., 1989; Becker,

1999). A relationship between dopamine and estradiol in human research has been established

as well (for a review, see Colzato & Hommel, 2014).

In sum, estradiol has an important connection with dopamine and dopaminergic activity. It

is therefore highly likely that it will be involved in altered cognitive performance. In section

1.1.3, research assessing both is presented with a likely mechanistic explanation provided and a

hypothesis derived from it.
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1.1.3 Estradiol and Dopamine

It is possible that GABA interneurons with dopamine D1 receptors represent another mecha-

nism likely facilitating the effects of COMT. These neurons have an inhibitory effect on cortical

pyramidal cells that are related to cognitive performance. Murphy, Cole, Greenberger, & Segal

(1998) have revealed that estradiol might suppress GABA inhibitory input which should, in turn,

upregulate dopamine availability. Other receptor types possibly in interaction with estradiol

include NMDA glutamate (Foy et al., 1999), and serotonin (Sumner & Fink, 1998) receptors.

The presented work shows that additional neurotransmitters may have a role in how estradiol

affects cognition. The exact nature of their mutual dependence in various cognitive domains has

however not yet been established.

It is worth emphasizing that a substantial amount of available research mostly points towards a

key role of dopamine, as already hinted. Fluctuations in endogenous estradiol levels in humans

modulate performance during cognitive processes sensitive to changes in dopamine availability.

Suchmodulatory effects have been found in, e.g. workingmemory (Jacobs&D’Esposito, 2011),

inhibition of control (Colzato & Hommel, 2012), delay discounting (Smith, Sierra, Oppler, &

Boettiger, 2014), and reward sensitivity (Diekhof & Ratnayake, 2016).

Furthermore, the effects in these studies were likely dependent on baseline dopamine availabil-

ity and certain genetic polymorphisms where both seem to act in concert, further driving this

effect in a particular direction. Namely, it has been observed that interindividual differences in

baseline dopamine levels in the striatum and prefrontal cortex can lead to different outcomes in

some of the cognitive domains mentioned above (e.g. Jacobs & D’Esposito, 2011; Cools et al.,

2009; Diekhof & Ratnayake, 2016). Some of these studies led Colzato & Hommel (2014) to

suggest that due to the dopaminergic basis, a possible inverted U-shaped effect of estradiol on

cognitive functioning exists. It has been established that cognitive performance as a function of

the dopamine itself follows an inverted U-shaped curve. Medium levels of dopamine availability

have been associated with optimal cognitive performance, while both high and low levels led to

deterioration (e.g. Goldman-Rakic et al., 2000; Cools & D’Esposito, 2011).

A very clear example of this was given by Jacobs & D’Esposito (2011) who showed a relation-

ship between different endogenous estradiol levels and prefrontal dopamine, indexed through

the Val158/Met polymorphism of the COMT gene. This polymorphism is known to differently

affect how strong COMT activity will be. Individuals with the Met/Met polymorphism have less
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COMT activity leading to higher dopamine availability which improves prefrontal functioning

dependent on dopaminergic activity. For these individuals, increased estradiol levels had a

deteriorating effect on cognitive performance (Jacobs & D’Esposito, 2011). Dauviliers, Tafti,

& Landolt (2015) have shown that such people have 25% of the COMT activity commonly

observed in people with the Val/Val polymorphism. They, on the other hand, have less available

dopamine due to higher COMT activity which degrades it more readily (Soares, 2014). In

their case, Jacobs & D’Esposito (2011) showed beneficial effects of elevated estradiol levels on

cognitive performance.

Newer research by Diekhof & Ratnayake (2016) has shown that natural fluctuations of estradiol

levels due to different phases of the menstrual cycle influence reward sensitivity in a rein-

forcement learning task. These findings are highly relevant in light of the mentioned possible

increase in D1-type receptor density and reduced D2-type receptor affinity following estradiol

administration and the role of those receptors in reward sensitivity (Frank, 2005).

The main shortcoming of the available research so far has been that it has not proven a causal

effect of estradiol on cognitive performance. In this thesis, we have therefore administered estra-

diol in a double-blind, placebo-controlled study. Given the established relationship between

estradiol and dopamine together with the known role of the latter in reinforcement learning,

reward sensitivity, and reward prediction error signalling, we have hypothesised that estradiol

administration will increase reward sensitivity due to increased levels of available dopamine in

the striatum and PFC. In turn, an increase in reward sensitivity should result in a higher learn-

ing rate within the reinforcement learning framework. Namely, the learning rate dictates how

fast subjects would weigh newer information in relation to older knowledge as a consequence

of received feedback. To formally assess this, we have employed computational modelling as

described in the next section.
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1.2 Computational Modelling

Computational models are often employed in reinforcement learning tasks as they enable us to

extract behavior-characterizing latent variables and allow us to perform statistical inferences on

them. Within this approach, two intertwined concepts are employed. Firstly, a model of how

behavior-guiding attributes are assigned to novel actions in a novel environment (e.g. updating

action values in reinforcement learning, or updating beliefs regarding reward probability in the

hierarchical Gaussian filter). Secondly, a model that integrates the aforementioned information

and enables us to weigh it against each other to make the actual decision. Here, a softmax

function (see section 2.4) is often used to convert the action values into action probabilities.

Using it, we get information about how likely it would be for a specific person to respond in a

certain way given a set of hidden variables in a specific task.

1.2.1 Reinforcement Learning

Reinforcement learning (Sutton & Barto, 1998) and Q-learning (Watkins & Dayan, 1992) as one

of its direct implementations represents an approach where one learns different stimulus-action-

outcome contingencies. In a very simple case called model-free reinforcement learning an agent

learns through trial and error. After he selects an action, he receives positive or negative feed-

back about the outcome of that action. Through time, he then learns the likely outcomes of the

available actions in a certain environment. The received feedback can be construed as a learning

signal and is known as the prediction error. It has already described in section 1.1.2 to some

extent and will be better explained in section 2.4. It is the vital component of the mechanism

allowing us to develop preferences and assign subjective action values. In more complex cases

called model-based reinforcement learning, the agent needs to create a model of the environment

and over time again select those actions that overall lead to desirable outcomes more often. It

is possible that in such cases one might need to choose a stimulus with a lower action value on

certain occasions in order to overall achieve the mentioned desirable outcome more often (e.g.

Dayan & Berridge, 2014). Crucially for this thesis, in both cases, interindividual variability in

behaviour will often be a result of different learning rates. These tell us how strongly people

update action values following received information on the outcome.

In a neuroscientific setting, when subjects must choose between two stimuli where each correct

choice will lead to a reward, people with a higher learning rate will be quicker to switch towards
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the stimulus that is rewarding more often, thus acting in a reward-maximising way (Pessiglione,

Seymour, Flandin, Dolan, & Frith, 2006). This is in line with our hypothesis as we expect that

due to increased dopamine levels in the experimental group, people will exhibit higher reward

sensitivity captured by higher learning rates.

Importantly, this framework has been criticised as being a heuristic approach not necessarily

providing a comprehensive neurobiological framework of how humans learn in reality (Mathys,

Daunizeau, Friston, & Stephan, 2011). A possible generalised framework and direct implemen-

tation of a particular class of models that might overcome this limitation will be discussed in the

next section.

1.2.2 Observing the Observer and the Hierarchical Gaussian Filter (HGF)

An alternative scheme to the reinforcement learning framework is a meta-Bayesian framework

recently put forward by Daunizeau et al. (2010) called observing the observer. It enables

inferring how agents make optimal decisions under uncertainty. It stresses the importance of

prior beliefs and belief updating as part of a Bayesian learning process and in that regard differs

from the reinforcement learning framework mentioned in the previous section. Namely, prior

beliefs embedded in Bayesian learning have been shown to be a vital aspect of human learning

and perhaps reveal how we generally learn; integrating our information from the past with in-

formation we are currently receiving to update our knowledge about a specific subject matter in

order to adapt our responses in the future (Behrens et al., 2007).

This framework assumes that when a Bayesian agent is exposed to perceptual information within

a specific environment, he will respond with actions to minimise prediction error and by doing so

develop probabilistic representations (i.e. posterior beliefs) of hidden states. Hidden states are

considered to be latent variables in the environment that gave rise to the perceptual information

in the first place. The underlying probabilistic representations of the hidden states then, in turn,

guide subsequent actions and represent the quantities that are inferred upon from perceptual

information and an individual’s actions. These quantities are being updated through a so-called

recognition process which dictates the updating dynamics themselves and enables us to capture

differences between people in this process, as people will differently update these representa-

tions. In addition to the fact that initial beliefs (i.e. prior beliefs) of people will be different and

will play a key role in this process (e.g. Stankevicius, Huys, Kalra, & Series, 2014). The agent’s
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actions are in this sense construed as optimal for prediction error minimisation, given a certain

set of prior beliefs, update dynamics, and received input in a specific environment.

In both frameworks, we have an agent who tries to achieve a preferential state more often over

time. Here, this agent tries minimising surprise by updating beliefs about the possible causes (i.e.

hidden states) of the perceived environmental information. Through this, prediction errors are

being minimised and precision of beliefs about those states is being increased. In reinforcement

learning, an agent tries to achieve the preferential state more often by using prediction errors to

update action values in his environment.

One concrete implementation of this framework is the hierarchical Gaussian filter (HGF) which

enables modelling of individual learning under environmental and perceptual uncertainty. En-

vironmental uncertainty denotes the changing of states through time, while informational un-

certainty refers to the lack of sufficient sensory information in order to infer on the hidden states

(Mathys et al., 2011).

Structurally, it is a hierarchical generative Bayesian learning model where each level of the hier-

archy together with the relevant variables and parameters is coupled with the next highest level.

The nature of the coupling itself is influenced by free parameters which give rise to interindi-

vidual variability and influence how environmental and perceptual uncertainty are integrated

into the learning process itself (i.e. how beliefs are updated). This also enables to distinguish

between various belief trajectories of different people. An important argument why Bayesian

learning and the HGF, as one possible implementation of it, might be a more plausible approach

to human learning is that optimal processing of new information involves updating conditional

probabilities by using prior and new knowledge and this process is contained within the Bayes’

theorem. If such learning represents optimal processing, then it should have an evolutionary

advantage over other possible implementations of learning (Geisler & Diehl, 2002).

Mathys et al. (2011) note that Bayesian learning is likely computationally demanding to per-

form in real-time. This reduces the proposed evolutionary advantage. In addition, it makes

its neural implementation questionable. Finally, they assert that interindividual differences in

neuromodulatory functioning might lead to the observed interindividual variability in learning

and processing of information observed in real life. The HGF overcomes these issues by employ-

ing free parameters and prior beliefs that enable capturing, or rather lead to this interindividual

variability. While the free parameters determine how the hierarchical levels are coupled between
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each other and how learning evolves and unfolds within a specific environment, prior beliefs

lead to a different initial perception about the environment. Their first two points are, on the

other hand, perhaps mitigated by the fact that on a neural level, approximate calculations are

performed, thus reducing their computational burden for real-time adaptive behaviour.

Given the mentioned criticism of reinforcement learning as a heuristic approach and the HGF

as a perhaps biologically more plausible approach to learning while at the same time acknowl-

edging the interindividual variability through various parameter estimates, we hypothesised that

the HGF will fit the data better compared to the Q-learning model. The Bayesian Information

Criterion (Schwarz, 1978), the Akaike information criterion (AIC) (Akaike, 1974), and a simple

model accuracy comparison were used to test this.
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1.3 Epistemic Limitations of Third-person Inference

The research presented so far mostly involves data collection, modelling, and statistical inference

on raw behavioural data together withmodel parameters. Here, obtained parameters reflect latent

variables that can be extracted from the obtained dataset1 with a certain degree of probability,

depending on how well the model fitting procedure worked. The main issue that follows is

that while the model parameters have perhaps fitted the data well, they do not necessarily

reflect any meaningful underlying behaviour. An example would be an individual who behaved

stochastically during the task due to low motivation, tiredness, or any other influential external

factor not accounted for. If we use a reinforcement learning model to fit the dataset, he will

likely have a low learning rate and a high temperature parameter, which indicates randomness in

choice. However, this does not tell us anything about the validity of the data in the sense that the

process that gave rise to this was relevant for the experiment. Three identifiable issues might,

for example, have led to similar datasets. First, a person might have decided in the way in which

he did because he indeed is someone who behaves stochastically in similar situations. Second,

he might have been unable to identify the stimulus-action-outcome contingency together with

its changes throughout the task despite trying hard. Third, he might have simply not cared

enough to try and determine how these changes have occurred and which stimulus was more

likely to be rewarding despite the incentivization. Additional examples of such discrepancies

between what we observe from a third-person perspective and what happens from a first-

person perspective during this process have been mentioned by Kordeš (2009). While these

three underlying causes might result in very similar datasets for the scientist who models the

behaviour, they do not have a common phenomenology and are likely qualitatively different from

an experiential standpoint. This is akin to Anscombe’s quartet (1973) where four datasets have

nearly identical descriptive statistics (in our case parameters) but when looking at the plot the

underlying distributions are completely different (in our case the phenomenology). However,

the scope of this limitation is likely small given the success computational models have enjoyed

in the research described in section 1.1.3 and 1.2, and are likely more pronounced in smaller

samples where each individual observation (i.e. parameter estimate) carries more weight during

the statistical inference procedure.

1And not the decision-making process of the subject himself which creates the obtained decision pattern.
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1.3.1 Experiential Probing

A potential way of validating obtained parameters could be experiential probes. These can give

indirect (or direct) information about those aspects of the task we are trying to model from the

perspective of the subject, whose behaviour we are trying to model in the first place, himself.

The idea of gathering subjective information originating from a subject’s experience during the

task is not new and has been used in various contexts. However, it is important to emphasise that

such reports have their own issues; possible low reliability and proneness to social desirability

bias (e.g. Wundt, 1897; Arnold & Feldman, 1981; Csikszentmihalyi, 2014). While this warrants

a careful and conservative interpretation, they have sometimes been nevertheless successfully

used in previous research. For example, Wichers et al. (2008) used experience sampling where

subjects had to report daily positive affect and related it to the Val158/Met polymorphism of

the COMT gene. A different approach has been to gather static belief estimates and relate

them to task performance. Eisenegger et al. (2010) found that people who thought they had

received testosterone but received placebo behaved differently than people who indeed received

it in an ultimatum game. This indicates their beliefs about testosterone and how it might have

influenced behaviour on that specific task indeed was responsible for how they behaved given

that they received an inert substance. Another important development that has been used with

success are so-called continuous self-reports. Here, a participant uses a mouse, stylus, or similar

apparatus to continuously draw how a certain dependent variable (e.g. perceived happiness)

changes through time while being exposed to a certain independent variable (e.g. an emotional

movie clip) (McKeown & Sneddon, 2014). The researcher is thus provided with a continuous,

dynamic subjective report of how, for example, the experience of a certain emotion changed

through time. An adaptation of this method was employed in this thesis. In our case, they

reported their beliefs about certain aspects of the task after being finished with it. This was done

due to the criticism that repeatedly collecting belief estimates during a task has a potential causal

influence on subsequent decision making in the task, as a consequence of the responses provided

by the participants during it (Rutström & Wilcox, 2009). Additionally, static belief estimates

about the task were used (Gächter & Renner, 2010). Static refers to answers in the form of

single point estimates. In both cases, people were asked questions that gave us their quantified

subjective belief regarding aspects of the task such as the underlying probability changes and the

magnitude of these changes which are the same characteristics that are inferred upon through the

belief trajectories and parameter estimates of the HGF. Through this, one is able to see whether
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there exists a relationship between what we are modelling and what the participants themselves

believe to be true about those aspects of the task. We have therefore hypothesised that belief

trajectories and parameter estimates would be positively correlated with their corresponding

reports, given that both should represent identical, or at least similar, information. While this

approach does not attempt to solve all the identified potential limitations from the previous

section, it perhaps provides an initial starting point as to how model parameter values, and third-

person inference more generally, could be additionally validated through data that is collected in

a complementary way. Alternative, qualitatively richer methods similar to experience sampling

could be employed as well. Congruent results would in our case show simply that their conscious

beliefs of the task2 were in line with our interpretation of their behaviour based on model data

of their responses. As one would suspect that during the task their beliefs about the probability

of reward would guide their behaviour.

2An assumption is made here that beliefs recorded in the continuous report reflect their true beliefs about the
mentioned aspects of the task and that all participants understood the provided questions in the exact same manner.



Chapter 2

Methods and Procedure

2.1 Participants

Participants were healthy young males (N = 100, Mage = 24.484 (2.851)1) with a body mass

index (BMI) between 18 and 30 (MBMI = 24.823 (3.476)) without a history of psychiatric

disorders. Before participation, all potential candidates were screened for multiple confounding

factors. These included BMI, a history of psychiatric disorders, concurrent involvement in

psychopharmacological studies, which could possibly have had any unforeseen interaction with

our pharmacological agent, sufficient knowledge of German2, and no chronic physical injuries

which might have prevented participation in a longer experiment. A psychiatrist screened and

excluded those who had any non-diagnosed, disclosed, or diagnosed psychiatric disorders using

the e-MINI (Sheehan et al., 1997). Allmentioned sample characteristics togetherwith the general

screening procedure and required sample size estimate were based on our previous research.

Namely, pharmacokinetic data for a 3 mg single dose estradiol administration in topical cream

form exists only in a sample comparable to this one with similar exclusion criteria (Eisenegger,

von Eckardstein, Fehr, & von Eckardstein, 2013). All participants were recruited through web

portals and flyers that were posted on University premises. The procedure described in 2.3 has

been approved by the ethics committee of the Medical University of Vienna (Nr. 1918/2015).

1SD are reported in brackets.
2This included either self-reported native- or university-level fluency in the language.

20
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2.2 Measurement Instruments

We used both versions (A, B) of the original Multidimensional Mood State Questionnaire

(MDBF) (Steyer, Schwenkmezger, Notz, & Eid, 1997) (α = .84 - .94) which were used to

determine whether mood changes had occurred from the beginning of the experiment towards

the end of the waiting period. This was followed by the probabilistic reinforcement learning

task.

Figure 3. Stages of the probabilistic reinforcement learning task. In the choice stage, subjects needed to decide

between two stimuli. In the feedback stage, they received information for the chosen and unchosen option. Following

this stage they were presented with the intertrial interval where a white fixation cross was shown.

A probabilistic reinforcement learning task with 500 trials was applied to infer on changes in

learning (Frank, Seeberger, & O’Reilly, 2004). The task was presented in one session with a

10 second pause after the first 250 trials. On average, participants needed around 50 minutes to

read the instructions and complete the task. As described in Figure 3, one trial comprised three

stages. On each trial, participants had 5 seconds to decide between two stimuli and press the

corresponding key binding to select one or the other (choice stage). Both stimuli remained the
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same throughout all the trials. If no response was given within the 5-second timeframe, they

were prompted to give a response and try to be faster next time. They then received information

(feedback stage) on whether their chosen (thicker frame) and the unchosen stimulus (thin frame)

were correct (yellow colour) or wrong (red colour). This was followed by an intertrial interval

(M = 1.5 sec, jittered between 0.9 sec to 2.1 sec) where a black screen with a white fixation

cross in the center was presented. Correct choices were associated with a real reward (1 correct

choice = 5 euro cents) where the probability of reward for both stimuli changed independently

throughout the task and was set in advance (Figure 4). It was therefore possible that both or

neither of the two stimuli would lead to a reward on any given trial. Such a seemingly difficult

reward probability distribution was used to avoid possible ceiling effects because participants are

able to learn simple reward probability schemes relatively fast. Because we expected an increase

of the learning rate in the experimental group, we wanted to ensure ceiling effects would not

obstruct the differentiation between both groups. To ensure sustained motivation throughout the

task given itsmonotony, participants were paid according to their actual performance, in linewith

standard practices in behavioral economics (Kamenica, 2012). Due to this, it was theoretically

possible to earn up to 25€ during this task. To amplify the notion that their earnings depended

on their performance, a yellow bar would incrementally be filled up with each correct response

and would subsequently determine their final earnings. Every time the bar would completely

fill up, they would see a 1€ coin presented next to the bar. Following this, the bar would empty

and the process would start again until the end of the task. The task was also composed of

10 practice trials that were presented before the main trials for familiarization and potential

additional clarification. The reward scheme for the stimuli together with the symbols were in no

connection to the main task. This was done to ensure no preference would be transferred from

the initial 10 trials (e.g. a preference for either the left or right side, or a preference for a certain

symbol due to it being rewarding) to the main task. Participants received paper instructions and

had the chance to ask additional questions before or after the practice trials were finished: "This

task will take 40 minutes to complete. On each trial, you will be deciding between two different

symbols on the screen. If you will pick the correct symbol, you will receive a certain amount of

money. You will receive your whole sum at the end. In each round, you must pick one of these

options. The symbol is picked by pressing "B" or "N" on the keyboard for either left or right,

respectively. If you will need more than 5 seconds to decide, you will see a prompt on the screen

asking you to make a decision faster. After pressing, you will notice the chosen symbol to have
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a thick frame while the unchosen one will have a thin one. If the color of the frame is yellow,

you will receive money for your choice. Otherwise, nothing will be received. Feedback on both

symbols is received in any case. Under the symbols is a bar which will fill up with each correct

answer until 1€ is won.". They were presented with examples of trial outcomes and what they

mean following these instructions. At the end of the instructions were important hints such as

that the probability of reward was changing and that its volatility can be learned through trial

and error. They were not told the number of trials in the task. A few control questions followed

that assessed if they understood the main aspects of the task correctly (e.g. if both symbols can

be rewarding and how do they know which symbol is the one they chose). These were checked

before participants begun their task to clarify any relevant misunderstanding.

Figure 4. Absolute and relative reward probability throughout the trials for both stimuli. The pabsolute(Stimulus

1) and pabsolute (Stimulus 2) together with the left y-axis show the change in absolute reward probability. The

latter had a 70% probability of being rewarded on trial 250, while the former had a 30% chance of being rewarded

on that same trial, for example. The prelative(Difference) line together with the right y-axis depict the change in

relative reward probability throughout the trials. The difference was obtained by subtracting the reward probability

of Stimulus 2 from Stimulus 1. For example, Stimulus 2 had a 40% higher chance of being rewarding on trial 250

compared to Stimulus 1, while Stimulus 1 had a 30% higher chance of being rewarding on trial 105 compared to

Stimulus 2.
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Subjective reports were gathered in two ways. Prior to these reports, participants were

kept naive concerning this part. This was done, in part, to avoid them focusing too much

on memorising the complete probability distribution because the goal of the first task was

maximizing their rewards by being as accurate as possible throughout the task. If they would

have tried to consciously memorise the probability distribution, this could have perhaps led to

an impaired performance and interfere with the task (e.g. if they would try to remember towards

the end of the task how the probability distribution looked like in the beginning, this would

have made them less attentive to the current probability distribution). Furthermore, because we

were interested in the connection between their beliefs as a consequence of having played the

task and model parameters obtained by the model fitting procedure, letting them know we will

assess it at a later point might have biased the results. Both probed into the same experiential

aspects of the probabilistic reinforcement learning task. During the static estimate, they were

asked to respond to the questions: “How strongly did the probability of reward for both symbols

change during the task in your opinion?” and “How often did the probability of reward for both

symbols change during the task in your opinion?” on a scale from 1 and 100. This represented

a single-point estimate and was used to capture their static beliefs (Gächter & Renner, 2010).

In the method described in the introduction and explained by McKeown & Sneddon (2014),

where reports on beliefs were continuously provided after the task, they were required to answer

two similar questions that were phrased differently: "In your opinion, how likely was it that

your chosen symbol would have been rewarded throughout the task" and "How often did the

probability of reward or loss for both symbols change throughout the task". A scale with the

same range as in the first two questions was used. In this case, they had to use the computer

mouse to mark how the values in both questions changed throughout the task as a function

of time; from the beginning to the end of the task (Figure 5). This specific approach to data

collection was used for two reasons. First, this method has been used successfully for estimates

of emotional intensity. It was therefore assumed it would be useful in this case as well. Second,

it enabled us to quantify the received measures because mouse x and y coordinates were saved

on each monitor frame (around 60 frames per second).
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Figure 5. Example of the method described in McKeown & Sneddon (2014). The x-axis represents time and the

y-axis the scale ranging "Not at all" to "Completely" denoting how strongly they either agreed with the statement

or how high the value should have been on any given trial in their opinion. The white curved line represents a

possible example of how a subject could have responded to one of the questions.

All experimental software was presented using PsychoPy (Peirce, 2007).
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2.3 Procedure

Potential candidates were first invited to fill out a screening questionnaire online with questions

revolving around our exclusion criteria mentioned in section 2.1. After suitable candidates

were found, they were invited to two separate test sessions. The first session was scheduled

to happen between one week to one day before the main test session. They were required to

arrive at 16:00 and sign the informed consent. At 16:30, saliva samples for baseline cortisol and

estradiol estimation were collected. The time of saliva collection was approximately the same

for all participants to ensure no possible differences due to circadian rhythms and its effects on

hormone levels were present (e.g. Chung, Hoon Son, & Kim, 2011). In addition, we obtained

bodyweight, questionnaire, and mouth swab data. In the second and main test session, they

were asked to fill out the MDBF-A upon arrival. Another set of saliva samples together with

data from a n-back task (Jacobs & D’Esposito, 2011) were collected3. This was followed by

a double-blind administration of placebo or estradiol in topical cream form with a subsequent

two-hour waiting period which is required for estradiol levels to peak (Eisenegger et al., 2013).

Participants were randomly assigned to one of the two groups (placebo, estradiol) and applied

the designated gel themselves whilst being monitored by a male experimenter to ensure the

correctness of the procedure. During the pause they were allowed to read neutral magazines in

controlled conditions. After it, they were required to fill out the MDBF-B. The probabilistic

reinforcement learning task followed together with other experimental tasks that are not part

of this thesis. The first-person measures were the last to be administered. Here, single-point

estimates were collected first after which the continuous self-reports followed.

3The saliva samples in addition to the mouth swab, bodyweight, questionnaire, n-back, and other task data are
not part of this thesis and will not be described further.
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2.4 Analysis

Two-tailed Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were used to determine whether the different subscales

of the MDBF before and after administration differed significantly4, as it was found that the data

did not follow a normal distribution. This was done to control for differences in mood following

administration. We additionally calculated difference scores of the change in reported mood

(difference score = score before administration - score after administration). Finally, Mann-

Whitney U tests were performed to test whether differences in reported mood scores between

the groups after the administration were significant.

Following this, a standard Q-learning model (Equation 1) with a Rescorla-Wagner updating

rule (Equation 2) within the reinforcement learning framework was used (Watkins & Dayan,

1992). Here, an agent develops a subjective value (Q) for two action options5 in his immediate

environment. This value is updated with the help of a value function (Equation 1) each time

feedback for the last performed action is received by summing the subjective value of the action

prior to feedback (Q(t−1)
A ) and the learning rate-weighted prediction error (αPE). The latter

(Equation 2) serves as a teaching signal and corresponds to the difference between the obtained

(R(t), R ∈ {0,1}) and expected reward (Q(t−1)
A ) weighted by how strongly a subject will value

new information (α), also known as the learning rate parameter.

Q(t)
A =Q(t−1)

A +αPE (1)

PE = R(t) −Q(t−1)
A (2)

The learning rate is a free parameter which influences how strongly an individual weighs new

over old information and therefore how quickly he updates the subjective values of all possible

actions. The Q-learning model together with a standard softmax choice rule (Equation 3) were

fitted to the data. The softmax equation gives themodel’s probability of selecting a certain action

on each trial with an additional free parameter (τ) which reflects the degree of stochasticity in

choice behaviour throughout the trials.

4The statistical significance threshold level has been set at αstat = .05. The subscript stat is used in order to
avoid confusing it with α, the learning rate parameter.

5Subscripted with A and B to denote Stimulus 1 and Stimulus 2.
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p =
1

1+ eQA−QB

τ

(3)

By fitting the data, we were able to calculate the BIC (Schwarz & Giddeon, 1978) and AIC

(Akaike, 1974) scores (Equation 4 and 5, respectively) for each participant in both groups.

BIC = ln(n)k −2ln(L̂) (4)

AIC = 2k −2ln(L̂) (5)

In both, n represents the number of observed data points, k the number of parameters that need

to be estimated, and L̂ the likelihood of the observed data given our estimated parameters and

the model that has been used to compute this estimate. A Bayesian estimation procedure coded

inMatlab was used to obtain model parameters (α, τ). By creating a two-dimensional parameter

space with the boundaries α (0.001 < α ≤ 1) and τ (0.001 < τ ≤ 20) we were able to estimate the

likelihood for each parameter pair and select the optimal parameter estimates from each subject.

Only the learning rates were extracted to test our first hypothesis. We additionally obtained BIC

and AIC scores for the relevant parameter estimates for all participants. To test the effect of the

drug, an ANCOVA with reported mood change as a covariate was performed to control for the

possible effects of changed mood.

In the HGF it is assumed subjects will have prior expectations about their environment before

receiving a time-series of input. With every input following a response, they infer on the

generative hidden states which likely led to that input by assigning probability distributions

to what they have perceived, given a set of hidden states and subject-specific free parameters.

As new information is revealed, these probability distributions will be updated. This happens

because subjects respond with the intent of minimising prediction error and increasing the

precision of their beliefs about the input that will follow as a consequence of being generated by

the external world (i.e. the hidden states with generative properties).

In this thesis, the implementation found in Mathys et al. (2011) is employed. It consists of

three levels with the second and third one being primarily of interest. This enables capturing
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interindividual differences in the updating process with both relating to different elements of

uncertainty. On the second level, the subject has to infer the reward probability distribution

which essentially represents the main hidden state found within the environment. Here, we

are interested in how the belief trajectory regarding the tendency of being in a certain state

(reward, no reward) evolves. In other words, we are interested in how a subject’s beliefs about

the probability of reward for either of the stimuli shifted throughout the trials. On the third

level, he has to infer how fast this change was occurring (i.e. how volatile was that tendency).

Both hierarchical levels are complemented with additional parameters relevant for the updating

dynamics and are explained in more detail below. Shortly, κ is important for the coupling

between the previously mentioned levels and for phasic changes in volatility, ω is important for

tonic changes in volatility that are independent of the volatility belief trajectory, and ϑ is relevant

for how strongly the volatility belief is updated at the third level (Mathys et al., 2011).

On an implementational level, the HGF is part of the tapas toolbox written in Matlab and

developed by the Translational Neuromodelling Unit, ETH Zürich. It is provided with a manual

and a Matlab demo explaining the necessary procedure and sequence of steps in addition to

explaining the possible preprocessing required. In our case, a slight modification of the original

three-level formulation was needed in order to incorporate the fact that a person received two

updates simultaneously following each choice; one for the chosen and one for the unchosen

option. Conceptually and structurally, the HGF bears some resemblance to the values and

parameters used in the Q-learning model (Equation 1 and 2). Due to reasons of clarity and

brevity together with the similarities to Q-learning, the only equations provided and explained

regarding the HGF in this thesis will be the ones that are most relevant for our final parameter

extraction and an intuition about the main differences between the two approaches. A full

theoretical treatment of the hierarchical Bayesian approach as employed by the HGF has been

provided by Mathys et al. (2011). The equations below represent how beliefs about stimuli

are updated, similarly to Q-learning. Here, Equation 6 encompasses the belief update about

the tendency of the stimuli being in a certain state (reward, no reward) throughout the trials,

while Equation 7 encompasses belief changes about the volatility of that tendency throughout

the trials.

µ(t)
2 = µ

(t−1)
2 +σ(t)

2 (µ(t)
1 − s(µ(t−1)

2 ) (6)

https://www.tnu.ethz.ch/de/software/tapas.html
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and
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-
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In Equation 6, µ2 is the second-level expectation on the current trial, following perceptual input.

It is updated by the sum of the prior expectation (µ(t−1)
2 ) and the product of the unweighted learn-

ing rate (σ(t)
2 ) and prediction error (µ(t)

1 − s(µ(t−1)
2 ). Here, the prediction error encompasses the

difference between the first level expectation of the current trial (i.e. after observing the stimuli)

and the sigmoid transformation of the second level expectation of the previous trial. In Equation

7, the third-level posterior prediction (i.e. expectation) on the current trial is again the sum of

the prior prediction (µ(t−1)
3 ) and the product of the weighted (i.e. the second fraction) learning

rate (σ(t)
3 ) and prediction error (third fraction). κ denotes the coupling between the second

and third level and is partially responsible for how phasic volatility changes. ω denotes tonic,

time-invariant change in volatility that is independent of any change in µ3. When a subjects’s ω

is lower, this, in turn, produces a small learning rate at the second level, which, consequentially

leads to less learning regarding volatility. Such subjects would, therefore, exhibit a lower degree

of belief updating about the environment due to, in part, decreased learning about the tendency

of the stimuli for the available states. On the other hand, when κ is lower, while the learning

rate in the second level remains the same, the coupling between the levels is reduced, in turn

producing a subject that is less sensitive to how volatility changes. An additional parameter ϑ is

responsible for the size of the volatility update at the third level. Meaning, subjects with lower

ϑ will exhibit low learning about the volatility with the learning rate at the second level being

unaffected at first. Throughout a task, however, less learning will occur at later stages due to

such subjects not being able to incorporate the changes in volatility of a specific environment.

The remaining variables are either the same as in Equation 6 or are referring to the third level;

denoted by subscript 3, or to a previous trial; denoted by (t −1).

Having fitted the data to both models, we were able to compare their BIC and AIC values.

We summed values from individual participants in both models to compare them both on a

group level. Furthermore, we proceeded with extracting the required parameters (ω, ϑ) for each

participant, performing a rank transformation and correlating these using a one-sided Kendall’s
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τ together with the static estimates of our experiential probes because we expected positive

correlations. A rank transformation was used because after performing a linear regression it

was shown that the residuals of the parameter estimates were not normally distributed.

In the second part, we used the Johansen cointegration test (Johansen, 1991) to determine

whether cointegration between the posterior expectation of the stimulus tendency and the first

experiential probe and between the posterior expectation of the volatility of that tendency and

the second experiential probe exists. This test was used because both datasets were time-series

and correlation coefficients such as Pearson’s product-moment correlation might have led to

spurious correlations (Yule, 1926).

The Johansen cointegration test developed by Johansen (1991) allows us to test whether two

(or more) time-series datasets can be used to model a third time series dataset as their linear

combination. It assumes that there exists a stochastic trend common to both datasets, which

is what is being modeled. In our case, we used time-series data obtained by the model fitting

procedure of the reinforcement learning task together with time-series data obtained by the

dynamic report of participants’ beliefs. Given that the reward probability distribution should

have been the stochastic trend that gave rise to the obtained behavior in both cases, then a sta-

tistically significant cointegration between both datasets should exist together with their linear

combination leading to a stationary dataset (i.e. a dataset where the mean and variance change

minimally as a function of time). The latter assumption was then tested with the Augmented

Dickey-Fuller test which is used to test for non-stationarity in time series datasets.

To ensure the robustness of our results we performed bootstrapping (N = 20000) with replace-

ment when assessing the statistical significance of learning rate differences and the Kendall’s τ

rank correlations. In this procedure, we draw n observations from the original sample to create

a new sample. These observations can be sampled multiple times within the same bootstrapped

sample and n corresponds to the number of original observations from our sample. After

each bootstrapped sample was created, the statistical test was performed and this procedure

was repeated N times. With this information, confidence intervals of the test statistic could be

constructed.
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Results

The results are presented in three sections. In the first section, data from the mood questionnaire

are presented. Here, we determined whether any mood changes have occured following the

two hour waiting period that was preceded by gel administration. In the second part, the first

hypothesis is tested (i.e. the learning rate was expected to be higher in the experimental group

compared to the placebo group). In the third part, the HGF data is compared to the Q-learning

data to test the second hypothesis (i.e. HGF will have better model fit compared to Q-learning

and thus provide a better account of learning) using the BIC and AIC. Finally, the results of the

Kendall’s τ rank correlation and Johansen cointegration test are presented, with both testing our

third hypothesis that we will find a positive correlation between first-person data and obtained

model estimates.

32
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3.1 Mood Changes

Cronbach’s alpha for both MDBF-A and MDBF-B show good reliability (αA = .87, 95% CI

[.83, .91], αB = .86, 95% CI [.82, .90]). After testing the data for normality using the Shapiro-

Wilk test in the three main subscales (Awake_tired, Good_bad mood, and Calm_nervous), it

was found that the data were non-normally distributed (p < .001) with the exception of the

Calm_nervous subscale of the MDBF-B. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was therefore used to

determine statistically significant differences in mood scores before and after administration.

The test revealed that participants reported a statistically significantly different group score for

the Awake_tired subscale (Mpre = 16.200 (2.846), Mpost = 13.360 (3.205), W = 371, p < .001),

and Good_bad mood subscale (Mpre = 17.200 (2.274), Mpost = 16.440 (2.298), W = 556.5, p

< .001), but not for the Calm_nervous subscale (Mpre = 16.82 (2.414), Mpost = 17.08 (2.286),

W = 1661, p > .3).

Figure 6. Violin plots overlaid with boxplots show the distribution of responses for each of the subscales before

and after gel administration. There are a few outliers (values exceeding 1.5 ∗ IQR) in both the Calm_nervous and

Good_bad subscale.
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There was a noticeable drop in the average reported score following the two hour break in the

Awake_tired and the Good_bad mood subscales (Figure 6) with a medium effect size for both

subscales (r = .488 and r = .279), respectively. To assess whether this change was statistically

significantly different between the groups, we computed a difference score (difference = before

score - after score) for both groups and compared them. Two Mann-Whitney tests indicated

this was not the case. Namely, no statistically significant differences between the groups were

found in either subscale (Good_bad: Mestradiol = −1.080 (2.009), Mplacebo = −0.440 (1.728),

U = 1039.5, p = .138, Awake_tired: Mestradiol = −3.060 (3.371), Mplacebo = −2.620 (2.878),

U = 1055, p = .176). Despite this observation, a final test revealed that after administration both

groups reported significantly different scores in the Good_bad subscale (Mplacebo = 16.960

(2.070), Mestradiol = 15.920 (2.415), U = 920.5, p = .021) but not the Awake_tired one

(p = .132). That both groups reported significantly different scores on the Good_bad sub-

scale indicates that any differences in choice behavior between the groups will need to be

interpreted carefully.
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3.2 Learning Rates

Upon visual inspection of the raw choice data (Figure 7) the estradiol group seemed to choose

the stimulus that was more likely to be rewarded on most trials more often. This can be observed

by more rapid updating of their choice (i.e. higher peaks and lower bottoms in the averaged

choice probability) from which one can deduce they more strongly weighed recent feedback

to alter their choices. To formally determine whether this difference between the groups was

statistically significantly different, we fitted the Q-learning model and estimated the learning

rate (α) parameter which should have captured this characteristic in choice behaviour and con-

sequentially lead to a statistically significant difference in parameter estimates between both

groups. Differences in trial-by-trial changes in model subjective values obtained by the model

fitting procedure (Figure 8) bolsters the above observation.

Figure 7. Averaged raw choice data on a trial-by-trial basis for both groups. Thick lines represent the averaged

relative choice probability for either stimulus on a trial-by-trial basis for each group separately (e.g. around

trial 50 both groups were 20 % more likely to pick Stimulus 1 instead of Stimulus 2). Shaded areas represent

the standard error of the mean. A moving average of 10 trials has been used for line-smoothing purposes. The

dotted line in the background represents the relative reward probability difference and is the same one as in Figure 2.

The summary statistics for the learning rates of both groups indicate that the estradiol group

Mestradiol = 0.253 (0.201)1 had a higher learning rate compared to the placebo group Mplacebo =

0.195 (0.173), hinting at better learning and in line with our hypothesis. An ANCOVA with

the Good_bad difference score of the MDBF as a covariate was performed to test whether the

difference in learning rates between the groups was statistically significant while controlling

1SD are reported in brackets
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for the observed change in mood. The results revealed no statistically significant effect of the

drug (F (1,96) = 2.524, p = .115), the covariate (F (1,96) = 0.037, p = .847), or their interaction

(F (1,96) = 0.373, p = .543) on the difference in learning rates.

Figure 8. Averaged relative subjective values of either stimulus on a trial-by-trial basis for both groups obtained

by the model fitting procedure. In a conceptually similar manner as in Figure 7, thick lines represent the average

relative model subjective value difference while the shaded areas represent the standard error of the mean. A

moving average of 10 trials has been used for line-smoothing purposes.

We finally assessed whether the different learning rates were reflected in a different amount

of correct responses. The summary statistics for both, picking the symbol with a higher theoret-

ical probability of reward more often (Mplacebo = 43.445 (7.079), Mestradiol = 42.985 (7.383))

or actually being rewarded more often (Mplacebo = 49.577 (1.512), Mestradiol = 50.022 (1.687))

for both groups, show a negligible difference. Due to the results obtained in this subsection, we

fail to reject the null hypothesis of no differences being present between the experimental and

control group in the obtained parameter (α) estimates.
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Figure 9. Violin plots overlayed with boxplots depict the learning rate distributions of both groups. As can be seen

above, the learning rate estimates for two participants in the placebo group are outliers. Outliers were considered

to be values exceeding 1.5∗ IQR, similarly to Figure 6.

3.3 Model Comparison

Themodel BIC andAIC score for the Q-learningmodel and theHGFwere computed. According

to both criteria, the model giving a lower group model score is the one which fits the data better.

As can be seen from Table 3.1, the model fits were in favor of the Q-learning model, irrespective

of the used metric or whether the sample had been split into the experimental and control group.

It is interesting to note that this happened in case of the AIC, despite it penalising the number

of free parameters less heavily compared to the BIC (Equation 6).

Table 3.1: BIC and AIC values for both models and groups.
BIC AIC

HGF Q-learning HGF Q-learning
Group 63704 61035 62439 59392

Estradiol 32035 30095 31403 29673
Placebo 31669 30940 31036 29719

A further step in our model comparison was performing a model accuracy estimation. Namely,

if a model is able to capture behaviour better than a competing model, then it should also be able

to predict said behaviour better when pitted against it. For this reason, the estimated parameter

values of each participant were used to generate new choice datasets. Each simulated dataset
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of each individual was compared to his actual choice. The model that would more often be

able to better predict choice behaviour is the one with higher predictive validity. Compared

to a clear advantage in AIC and BIC scores for the Q-learning model, Figure 10 reveals both

models have similar prediction accuracy (MAccuracyHGF = 55.085 (2.100), MAccuracyQ = 57.443

(1.789)). These values tell us that the models were, on average, able to correctly predict choice

in 55% and 57% of trials, respectively. For some individuals, the parameter estimates of the

Q-learning model were able to correctly predict choice behavior with around 70-80% accuracy,

while for the majority this value is between 50% and 60%. In the case of the HGF, the accuracy

distribution lies between 40% and 70%. Both models were better than chance (50%) (HGF:

t(99) = 11.750, p < .001, d = .266; Q-learning: t(99) = 8.822, p < .001, d = .140) and the

Q-learning model was better than the HGF (t(99) = 3.986, p < .001, d = 0.366)

Figure 10. Model accuracy for Q-learning (A) and the HGF (B). Using parameter estimates and the same stimuli

information, we simulated choice behaviour using both models. We compared each generated choice dataset with

the actual choice dataset and stored the % of identical choices. This was repeated 200 times for each participant

and then averaged to obtain more robust estimates of the % of correctly predicted trials. Each density plot in (A)
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and (B) represents the distribution of the obtained model accuracy averages for each individual participant. The

overlaid MR2 represents the average distribution of those density plots for both groups.

These results are opposite to our predictions and the second hypothesis. They show that the

Q-learning model seems to have a better model fit and accuracy compared to the HGF.

3.4 Experiential Probes

We computed two types of correlations in this part. In the first two computed correlations,

we used the ω and ϑ parameter estimates obtained by fitting the HGF. Here, ω corresponds to

the rate of a subject’s tonic change in reward probability volatility (i.e. how often the reward

probability changed throughout the task) while ϑ corresponds to how strongly a subject’s belief

about reward probability volatility is being updated at the third level (i.e. how strongly did

the probability change throughout the task). Both parameter estimates were correlated with

the corresponding point estimate reports in order to assess whether individual static beliefs

about the task structure were related to parameter estimates obtained by the HGF. Technical

difficulties resulted in the loss of 18 datasets in this part, thus all the analyses were performed

on a smaller sample (N = 82). A linear regression was used to determine whether residuals of

our variables were normally distributed. This was not the case for both the ω and ϑ parameter

estimates. For that reason, rank transformations were performed because the assumptions for

the Pearson product-moment correlation were not met. We therefore computed the Kendall’s

τ coefficient which revealed a low positive correlation (τ(82) = .147, p = .026) between the ω

parameter estimate rank score and the second question ("How often did the probability of reward

change throughout the task?") rank score. When this correlation was computed for each group

separately, we found that the observed correlation was driven by the estradiol (τ(42) = .191,

p = .039) but not the placebo (τ(40) = −.015, p = .49) group. Further, no correlation (τ = −.066,

p = .156) was found between the ϑ parameter estimate rank score and the third question ("How

strongly did the probability of reward change throughout the task?") rank score. This was true

when it was performed for both groups separately as well (Estradiol: τ(42) = −.017, p = .459,

Placebo: τ(40) = −.062, p = .392).
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Figure 11. The distribution of bootstrapped (N = 20000) Kendall’s τ estimates (left) together with the correspond-

ing p-value distribution (right) for the rank-transformed ω parameter estimates and rank transformed data from the

second question. The dotted red lines represent the original obtained statistics mentioned above.

In addition to the reported statistics, bootstrapping (N = 20000) was performed again to assess

the robustness of our results considering the weak correlation and a one-tailed statistically sig-

nificant result at p < .05. After computing the initial correlations, this was repeated (N = 20000)

by sampling with replacement (n = 82) to obtain more robust Kendalls’ τ and p-value estimates.

One can see from Figure 11 that the Kendall’s τ estimate distribution is normally distributed and

has values comparable to our original estimate (Mτ = .147, 95% CI [0.007, 0.288]), while the

p-value distribution is heavily right-tailed (Mdnp = .026, 95% CI [0.000, 0.819]). In the case of

Figure 12, however, the bootstrapped p-values follow amore uniform distribution (Mdnp = .156,

95% CI [0.0031, 0.965]).

Figure 12. The distribution of bootstrapped (N = 20000) Kendall’s τ estimates (left) together with the correspond-

ing p-value distribution (right) for the rank-transformed ϑ parameter estimates and rank transformed data from the

third question. The dotted red lines have the same meaning as in Figure 11.
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The other two performed correlations revolved around the belief trajectories obtained by the

HGF and data from the dynamic belief estimate. Here, we binned (N = 500) and averaged the

data from the belief trajectory of the relative probability of either stimulus being in a rewarding

state across all participants. By doing the same for the second question ("In your opinion, how

likely was it that your chosen symbol would have been rewarded throughout the task") of the

dynamic belief estimate, we were able to estimate whether these two time-series datasets have a

meaningful correlation. To avoid spurious correlations (Yule, 1926) and determine whether both

time-series datasets were changing according to a common (stochastic) stationary trend, which

we assume should have been the underlying relative reward probability distribution (Figure 4)

in our case, we performed the Johansen cointegration test (Johansen, 1991).

Table 3.2: Johansen cointegration test statistics for all performed tests (1-2). Necessary critical
values to reject the null hypothesis are reported for each threshold of statistical significance.

Critical values
Test statistic p <.10 p <.05 p <.01

Group 1 r <= 1 7.22 6.55 24.06 11.65
r = 0 73.94 12.91 14.90 19.19

Estradiol 1.1 r <= 1 7.76 6.50 8.18 11.65
r = 0 24.56 12.91 14.90 19.19

Placebo 1.2 r <= 1 6.69 6.50 8.18 11.65
r = 0 61.55 12.91 14.90 19.19

Group 2 r <= 1 14.01 6.50 8.18 11.65
r = 0 73.94 12.91 14.90 19.19

Estradiol 2.1 r <= 1 14.55 6.50 8.18 11.65
r = 0 71.84 12.91 14.90 19.19

Placebo 2.2 r <= 1 13.53 6.50 8.18 11.65
r = 0 71.84 12.91 14.90 19.19

Table 3.2. Shows the results of Johansen’s cointegration test and reveals that in test 1, where we

checked for cointegration between the abovementioned second question and the belief trajectory

of the relative probability for reward, the null hypothesis of no cointegration (r = 0) can be

rejected. Namely, the test statistic is higher than the critical values for all statistical thresholds.

However, looking at the order one cointegration (r = 1), the test statistic does not surpass the

critical value for a statistical threshold of p < .05 but does so at the p < .1 level. Cointegration

of order one is therefore not statistically significant at p < .05. In test 2, we checked for coin-

tegration between the third question ("How often did the probability of reward or loss for both

symbols change throughout the task?") (Figure 13A, 13B) and the belief trajectory of reward

probability volatility throughout the task (Figure 13C). This test revealed cointegration of order
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one (r = 1), given that the test statistic surpassed the critical value at p < .01. Comparable results

were obtained when the sample was split according to both groups.

Figure 13. Individual time-series datasets of dynamic belief estimates and model trajectories. A represents the

binned (500 bins) and averaged data-series across both groups of participants from the continuous self-report. B

represents the same dataset on a different y-axis (from 40 to 55 instead of the original 1 too 100). C represents the

averaged model trajectory time-series.

This shows that in the case of the third question and the belief trajectory of reward proba-

bility volatility, it should be possible to construct a linear stationary trend that is common to

both time-series datasets that partially gave rise to the observed changes in values through-

out the task. We constructed this stationary trend (Figure 14) from extracted weights ob-

tained by the Johansen cointegration test and assessed whether it truly is stationary using

the Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test which confirmed this (Dickey-Fuller = -4.458, p < .01).

Figure 14. The stationary trend constructed by a linear combination (y = β1X + β2Y , X = belief trajectory, Y =
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continuous self-report) of both time-series datasets using their respective weights obtained through the Johansen

cointegration test.

The results indicate that a meaningful correlation between reported beliefs about a task and

model information can be obtained. However, this was not observed in all cases. We partially

accept our third hypothesis (i.e. there will be a positive correlation between experiential probes

and model data) with the caveat that such obtained effects, if they were to be replicated, are likely

small and need big sample sizes to be detected with sufficient statistical power. Namely, a power

analysis revealed that effects of the size obtained in this thesis (e.g. Kendall’s τ = .147) would

require larger sample sizes (N = 370 for αstat = 5% or N = 550 for αstat = 1%) to be adequately

detected at 80% chance and that such effects, if they truly exist, are small and perhaps do not

have any significance other than a statistical one. Further caveats are outlined in the discussion.
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Discussion

This thesis was an attempt at a) understanding the causal role of estradiol in reinforcement learn-

ing in healthy young men, b) exploring whether a hierarchical Bayesian learning model would

better account for behavioural data compared to a non-hierarchical, model-free reinforcement

learning model, and c) try to find out whether reported experience and beliefs about a task can

be correlated with indirect measures of those beliefs in the form of model parameter estimates.

Our first observation (Section 3.1) were lower reported mood scores in the subscales indicating

alertness and valence of mood following administration compared to the baseline measurement.

However, there was no difference between both groups in terms of how strongly they changed, as

revealed by difference scores computed from the post- and pre- administration values. Further

tests revealed a significant difference between the experimental and control group only in the

subscale indicating mood valence but not alertness after administration. Due to the mean and

standard deviation of both groups differing to a small degree following administration, it is

questionable whether the obtained difference in reported mood scores could have substantially

influenced any behaviour. Indeed, after adding the change in mood valence as a covariate when

assessing the observed learning rate differences, it was not found to be statistically significant.

This nevertheless warrants caution regarding the interpretability of our main findings. Namely,

a change in mood following administration is not necessarily surprising in light of previous

evidence indicating mood-altering effects following chronic treatment with estrogen in post-

menopausal women (Newhouse et al., 2008). In contrast to our results, their sample reported an

improvement in mood following the period of administration. A major difference between the

studies is that women underwent treatment over a period of 3 months in their case, while in the

present study male subjects received an acute dose. A further conclusion in conflict with our

44
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results and Newhouse et al. (2008) was put forward by Schliefer, Justice, & deWit (2002) where

women did not report any changes. Importantly, none of the mentioned studies have investi-

gated effects of acute estradiol administration in a comparable sample of healthy young men.

Kirschbaum et al. (1996) were one exception where estradiol was transdermally administered

over a period of 3-4 days with an increased cortisol, norepinephrine, and adrenocorticotropic

hormone response following psychosocial stress in the experimental compared to the placebo

group. Due to a lack of studies investigating a similar protocol in comparable samples, it is

difficult to position this finding in a larger body of research. Despite one possible consequence

of these results on our task being a possible hyposensitivity to reward processing together with

maladaptive responses to punishment (Eshel & Roiser, 2010), the change in mood valence did

not appear to have any measurable effect on the learning rate difference. Viewing the results

more broadly, it is possible the experimental procedure lead to these results because participants

reported the second score after a waiting period of two hours. This was likely the case in the

subscale indicating alertness given the groups did not differ in their scores after the adminis-

tration (i.e. both reported being less alert) but perhaps not entirely for the subscale indicating

valence of mood. At the same time, it is not completely clear what the likely mechanism leading

to such a change in mood would be.

4.1 The Learning Rates

Our first hypothesis (i.e. the experimental group will have a higher learning rate compared to

the placebo group) has not been confirmed. While the obtained results were in line with our

hypothesis, they were not statistically significant even after controlling for reported changes

in mood. Here, we have provided the first causal demonstration of the role of estradiol in

reinforcement learning in healthy young men, with our results showing a lack of measurable

effect of estradiol on cognitive performance in this task. Diekhof & Ratnayake (2016) observed

increased reward sensitivity during menstrual cycle phases with higher estradiol levels. Other

mentioned studies exploring changes in cognitive performance during different phases of the

menstrual cycle (e.g. Colzato, Hertsig, van den Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2010; Colzato,

Pratt, & Hommel, 2012) have shown comparable results where the phase associated with

higher estradiol levels revealed improved cognitive performance. An important caveat to all

these findings was noted in Jacobs & D’Esposito (2011) where the suggestion of taking the
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baseline dopamine levels/synthesis capacity together with certain gene polymorphisms (e.g. the

Val158/Met polymorphism of the COMTgene) into account wasmade. Their point represents the

first possible aspect of how this thesis could have been improved such that we could see whether

estradiol indeed does not affect cognitive performance in a reinforcement learning task in healthy

young men, or, whether our analysis was too broad to measure the effect that occured. Namely,

by using information about baseline dopamine availability/capacity together with assessing the

participants for the mentioned polymorphism, we would have been able to further distinguish

the direction and potential difference of any observed effects within the estradiol group. This

would have revealed with greater certainty whether estradiol really has an influence on cognitive

performance in an experimental setting orwhether this does not occur. Becauseworkingmemory

ability represents a likely index of dopamine capacity (Cools, 2008), using information from a

task such as the listening span task (Landau, Lal, 0’Neill, Baker, & Jagust, 2008) or the n-back

task (Jacobs & D’Esposito, 2011) we would have been able to approximate the interindividual

differences in our sample. This would have allowed us to infer how that is related to the observed

effects. Considering the possible invertedU-shaped relationship between estradiol and dopamine

noted by Colzato&Hommel (2012), wewould expect people with worse initial scores to perform

better following administration, while those with the highest scores to show an impairment, or

behaviourmore comparable to the control group. More broadly, thementioned research indicates

that a hypothesised effect would likely be revealed during a more detailed analysis. Importantly,

if it is indeed true that the genetic component would enable to distinguish between people who

had improved performance following administration and those whose performance deteriorated,

this would mean that our results hint at a more important COMT-related genetic component

underlying cognitive performance following estradiol administration compared to what was

initially expected in our case. This further stresses the importance of using a pharmacogenetic

approach to be able to derive sensible conclusions when different polymorphisms would lead to

contrasting results. At the same time, it is possible that we did not observe any changes because

a) the rise in estradiol levels was not high enough in our sample to induce ameasurable behavioral

effect, b) our task was too difficult for the participants and could not differentiate between both

groups, or c) the effect is too small to be distinguished from a control group. Considering the

previous research showing improved performance without taking the genetic component into

consideration (Colzato et al., 2010), any of the mentioned components could have been a reason

why we did not find any effect. While this casts doubt on the hypothesised effect of estradiol on
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dopaminergic circuitry, a more precise design and analysis would be required to really determine

whether estradiol does not influence dopaminergic circuitry after administration. Using the data

collected with the mouth swabs, we would have been able to obtain the mentioned COMT

polymorphism and assess the interindividual variability in dopamine catabolism. By integrating

all the information from the reinforcement learning model together with the proxy for baseline

dopamine capacity and dopamine catabolism speed, this would have allowed us to perform a

more fine-grained analysis about whether an inverted U-shaped effect on cognitive performance

has occurred in our sample as well. Furthermore, the weight information together with BMI data

would have provided further information as to how absorption capacity, determined by these

two factors, influenced behaviour. Finally, by utilising a more complex reinforcement learning

model that would take learning from the unchosen stimuli (e.g. Palminteri, Kilford, Coricelli,

& Blakemore, 2016) into account, we might have more precisely determined how it affected

the general learning rate. This would have perhaps better captured the differences between both

groups.

In sum, while we did not find any effect of estradiol administration on human reinforcement

learning, multiple improvements to the design and analysis have been suggested which would

show with greater certainty whether there is a measurable effect on healthy young men in an

experimental setting or whether this is not the case. Overall, our results are opposite to previous

work in the field. There are multiple possible reasons why this is the case and by employing

the recommendations noted in this section, further research could assess if no effect would

again be found with a better design, in line with this study and in contrast with available non-

experimental findings that exist. This would shed further light on how strongly, if at all, estradiol

affects dopaminergic circuitry when administered to healthy young men.

4.2 Model Comparison

The model comparison revealed the Q-learning model to have a better model fit compared to

the HGF when considering the BIC and AIC scores. We thus reject our second hypothesis, i.e.

the HGF will better account for learning in our dataset. We additionally confirmed this finding

by performing a model accuracy comparison where we created simulated datasets using the

obtained parameters from both groups and compared those to the actual ones on an individual

level. Here, it was again found that the HGF had lower model accuracy. However, it is possible
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that in all three cases this effect was driven by a select few individuals in the placebo group

for which the Q-learning model showed very high accuracy (Figure 10) and low BIC and AIC

values. This assumption was not tested as it was not part of the original set of hypotheses. While

in both Figure 10A and 10B the main distribution stretches from around 45% to 70%, in 10A

there are a few individuals for which the model accuracy went up to 80%. Our findings are in

contrast with previous studies in favour of the HGF compared to Q-learning and its variants (e.g.

Iglesias et al., 2013; de Berker et al., 2016). A further step could be performing a random-effects

Bayesian model selection (Stephan et al., 2009) which is the model comparison approach in

the mentioned studies as well. Doing that would perhaps lead to results comparable to those

mentioned above. Generally, it is hard to estimate the reason for this discrepancy in our findings.

Perhaps their behaviour ismore easily explainable in terms of simple learning and choosing again

the symbol that was previously rewarded as opposed to creating more complex representations

of the environment and use those to choose. Some support for this notion could be given by the

fact that, on average, they performed relatively poorly in following the theoretical probability

distribution (Figure 7.) of the task and that the correlations between their reported beliefs and

parameter estimates were low or even non-existent. This is, however, purely speculative.

4.3 Subjective Reports and Third-person Data

Data for our last hypothesis have shown partial support in its favour. While we have observed

a statistically significant relationship between the model trajectory of their reward probability

volatility estimate and the dynamic belief estimate of "How often did the probability of reward

or loss for both symbols change throughout the task?", this did not happen in the case of the other

Johansen cointegration test. Furthermore, the correlation between subjects’ static beliefs about

how strongly the probability of reward changed and theω parameter, indicating the tonic change

in their volatility estimate, gave results supporting the hypothesis. Considering lower estimates

ofω lead to less learning about the tendency of the stimuli being in a certain state and vice-versa,

it is reasonable that a positive correlation exists between this estimate and their personal report

of how strongly they perceived the reward probability to change. No observable relationship

was found in the case of the other two variables. Because there is little data utilising a similar

approach of directly comparing model parameter estimates with subjective reports, it is difficult

to meaningfully embed them into a wider body of knowledge. In two of the performed tests, the
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results are in line with our hypothesis and indicative of the fact that there is a direct relationship

between what the people have reported themselves following the task and what we have obtained

through our analysis. This means that the subjective report of how people experienced certain

aspects of the task (e.g. how strongly the probability was changing) could be correlated to how

they were performing on the task, i.e. what the model fitting procedure revealed about their

data. This shows a meaningful relationship between subjective reports and model parameters

can be obtained. However, the evidence is rather weak. Given the weak correlation between

the static subjective estimate and the model estimate close to the αstat level, a bigger sample

size would be needed to detect this effect with adequate statistical power as mentioned in the

results. It is also important to stress that due to the low observed correlation, it is possible that

we have observed a false positive in our results. Somewhat mitigating this notion is the fact

that after performing group-specific correlations, we observed this effect to be solely driven by

the estradiol group and to be nonexistent in the placebo group. Despite this interesting result,

it is worth emphasizing that due to the low correlation, the results have questionable practical

significance. Generally, there are multiple possible reasons why we have obtained such results.

First, perhaps no meaningful relationship can be observed by relating such data. Second, it is

possible that some of the employed questions were not clear enough to the participants such

that they would capture the aspect of the task which the parameter estimates have captured.

Third, it is possible that there was considerable inter-individual difference in how participants

understood the questions which might have led to very noisy data. Fourth, it is possible that

participants were not trained enough in the input method in the case of the dynamic belief

estimates. This could have led to error variance not related to the presence or absence of an

actual effect. Due to these reasons, it would be worthwhile to further try and validate the second

method under rigorous conditions to try and determine whether it can be used for capturing how

beliefs changed through time. Additionally, alternate ways of retrieving subjective report data

from participants could be employed with more specific and precise questions. Resolving some

of the mentioned issues would perhaps result in more meaningful correlations. Furthermore,

technical difficulties led to the loss of 18 observations which reduced our statistical power and

might have revealed different results. In conclusion, our hypothesis was partially confirmed

with the obtained results hinting at the usefulness of using subjective reports and relating them

to other, more conventional types of data obtained in such (e.g. reinforcement learning) tasks to

improve epistemic inference. To do so, however, one would need to ensure that major sources of
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error variance are removed from methods that would be employed and that their reliability and

validity is improved.

4.4 Limitations and Recommendations for Future Work

The main limitation of the presented work is the mentioned lack of genetic data together

with information regarding differences in baseline dopamine levels. Such information could

be used to further split the experimental group based on their genetic data, considering the

expected inverted U-shaped curve effect. Our conclusion is agnostic of how this information

might have affected the obtained results. We did not include the salivary data to determine

to what extent an increase in estradiol levels has occurred. This is relevant in light of the

fact that we could not check whether there exists a relationship between the learning rates

and degree of estradiol level increase as a consequence of administration. Moreover, if this

relationship were to be found, we were unable to test whether it is modulated by baseline

dopamine levels. Furthermore, information regarding possible cortisol changes would also be

necessary to exclude the possibility of task performance being confounded by altered cortisol

levels. Finally, employing more sophisticated reinforcement learning models and variants of

the HGF might be beneficial such that the reward probability volatility characteristics of our

task would be taken into account, considering the Q-learning model is often employed as the

’basic model’ to which other models are compared. A limitation of the presented work related

to the third hypothesis was that technical difficulties with the first-person data reduced our total

sample size (N = 82) for those tests. Three main recommendations for further work would be

to gather a larger sample size and split it into subgroups to test how the various combinations of

dopamine availability and genetic information would affect behaviour. In addition, by using a

between-subjects designwithmultiple groups, it would be possible to understand how the various

mentioned neurotransmitters that are likely implicated might play a role here. This would be

additionally beneficial from the perspective of providing a more mechanistic explanation of how

estradiol affects behaviour given that the pathway proposed in this thesis is one, albeit major,

way of how it exerts its effects. An alternative improvement would be to use a cross-over design

to assess the same subjects twice, once in each group. The main advantage of this approach

would be a decrease of the role of potential confounding variables such as BMI, bodyweight, or

body fat percentage while increasing statistical power.
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4.5 Conclusion

In short, we did not find substantial evidence for an effect of estradiol administration on human

reinforcement learning that could have been inferred from a difference in learning rate estimates

obtained by a Q-learning model. We have also found that the Q-learning model provided a better

model fit and model accuracy. Due to the first finding, we fail to reject the null hypothesis of no

effect of estradiol, while the second result was opposite to our expectation. Partial support was

found for our third hypothesis with three of the four performed tests showing predicted results.

Of those, two were statistically significant at the predefined αstat level. The results show that

a) estradiol does not seem to modulate performance or the learning rate on a reinforcement

learning task, b) participants’ behavior is better characterized by a simple Q-learning model

of reinforcement learning in comparison to a hierarchical model that models different belief

trajectories about the task, and c) a meaningful correlation between model parameter estimates

and reported beliefs about the task can be obtained, showing that participants’ conscious beliefs

about the tasks are, to an extent, in line with their performance on the task. While the results

indicate that no substantial alteration of dopaminergic circuitry occurred as a consequence

of administration, a more precise analysis in line with recommendations from the previous

section would be required to draw this conclusion more firmly. The main reason for this is the

likely underlying genetic component responsible for how the increase in dopamine differentially

impacts cognitive performance together with the employment of a more specific reinforcement

learning model. It is possible that the Val158/Met polymorphism of the COMT gene plays a

bigger role than previously thought considering estradiol’s role as a substrate for COMT and the

potential inhibitory effects it has on COMT. As a consequence, if increased estradiol levels have

a measurable effect on dopaminergic circuitry in healthy young men, then these effects are likely

heavily modulated by this polymorphism. More importantly, the analyses are agnostic of the

impact of confounding variables such as the actual observed change in estradiol levels, altered

cortisol levels, BMI, and body fat percentage. Further studies could improve on the shortcomings

presented here, taking into account the possible recommendations for future work.
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Chapter 6

Supplementary Materials

6.1 Instructions: Reinforcement Learning Task

Diese Aufgabe wird in etwa die nächsten 40 Minuten in Anspruch nehmen. In dieser Aufgabe,

sehen Sie in jedem Durchgang zwei unterschiedliche Symbole auf dem Bildschirm. Wählen Sie

das richtige Symbol aus, bekommen Sie einen gewissen Geldbetrag. Am Ende bekommen Sie

das gesamte Geld, das Sie sich erspielt haben ausbezahlt.

Sie müssen in jeder Runde eine dieser beiden Optionen auswählen. Wählen Sie ein Sym-

bol, indem Sie die Taste für links (b) oder rechts (n) drücken. Anschließend wird sich der

Rahmen um das angewählte Symbol verdicken. Für die Auswahl haben Sie jeweils 5 Sekunden

Zeit. Wenn Sie länger als 5 Sekunden für Ihre Entscheidung brauchen, kommt eine Anzeige

auf dem Bildschirm, die Sie bittet schneller zu reagieren. Versuchen Sie immer sich innerhalb

dieser Zeit zu entscheiden!

Kurz darauf sehen Sie das Ergebnis Ihrer Wahl. Wird der Rahmen um das Symbol golden,

ist das Symbol richtig und Sie bekommen einen kleinen Geldbetrag für diese Antwort gut-

geschrieben. Wird der Rahmen um das Symbol Rot, bekommen Sie kein Geld.

Dicker Rahmen= Ausgewähltes Symbol Dünner Rahmen= Nicht ausgewähltes Symbol

Sie erhalten in jedem Fall eine Rückmeldung über beide Symbole. Unterhalb der Symbole

befindet sich ein Balken, welcher mit jeder richtigen Antwort ein Stück zunimmt, bis Sie sich
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insgesamt 1€ erspielt haben. Anschließend beginnt der Balken wieder bei 0 und 1€ wird Ihnen

gutgeschrieben. Der gesamte Bonus, den Sie sich erspielt haben, wird Ihnen am Ende des

Experiments ausbezahlt.

Beispiel 1:

Bei diesem Durchgang wurde das linke Symbol ausgewählt. Da beide Symbole einen roten

Rahmen haben, wird keines der beiden Symbole belohnt. Sie bekommen daher kein Geld.

Beispiel 2:

Bei diesem Durchgang wurde das rechte Symbol ausgewählt. Da es einen goldenen Rahmen

hat, wird Ihnen ein kleiner Geldbetrag auf Ihr Konto gutgeschrieben. Sie sehen gleichzeitig,

dass Sie bei dem linken Symbol kein Geld bekommen hätten.

Wichtige Hinweise:

-Jedes Symbol hat eine gewisse Wahrscheinlichkeit, mit welcher es belohnt wird. Indem Sie

verfolgen, wie oft die beiden Optionen belohnt (goldener Rahmen) oder nicht belohnt (roter

Rahmen) werden, können Sie abschätzen, wie wahrscheinlich es ist, welches dieser Symbole

im nächsten Durchgang belohnt werden. Da Sie in jedem Fall eine Rückmeldung für beide

Symbole erhalten, können Sie, unabhängig Ihrer Wahl immer etwas über beide Symbole lernen.

-Den Symbolen wurde zufällig eine Wahrscheinlichkeit zugewiesen, mit der sie belohnt wer-

den. Diese Wahrscheinlichkeit ändert sich über die Zeit hinweg immer wieder und Sie müssen
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herausfinden, welches Symbol im Moment gerade die höhere Warscheindlichkeit hat, belohnt

zu werden. Die einzige Möglichkeit, diese zu lernen, ist durch Versuch und Irrtum.

-Die Wahrscheinlichkeiten sind unabhängig voneinander. Dies bedeutet, dass in manchen

Durchgängen eine, beide oder keines der beiden Symbole belohnt wird. Dabei ist es irrelevant

auf welcher Seite das Symbol angezeigt wird, es geht ausschließlich um das Symbol an sich

(Daher gibt es KEINE Struktur wie z.B.: Rechts, Rechts, Links)

-Die Anzahl der Durchgänge in dieser Aufgabe ist von vorne herein fixiert. Versuchen Sie daher

in jedem Durchgang für sich so viel Geld wie möglich zu generieren!

-Zu Beginn dieser Aufgabe wird es einige Übungsdurchgänge für Sie geben, welche so aussehen

werden:

Kontrollfragen: Bevor Sie mit dieser Aufgabe beginnen können, müssen Sie folgende Kontroll-

fragen beantworten. Bitte geben Sie jeweils an, ob diese Aussage richtig oder falsch ist.

1)Die Wahrscheinlichkeiten sind von ein ander nicht unäbhangig.

2)Es kann passieren, dass beide Symbole Rot oder auch beide Gelb werden.

3) Das ausgewählte Symbol hat ein Dickeren Rahmen um sich als das nicht ausgewählte Symbol.

Wenn Sie mit dem Durchlesen der Instruktionen fertig sind, heben Sie bitte Ihre Hand!

6.2 Instructions: Dynamic Belief Report

Vielen dank für die Teilnahme! Im folgenden beziehen sich alle Fragen auf die Aufgabe mit den

zwei japanischen Symbolen.

Sie werden nun immer einen Rahmen sehen, in welchem Sie eine Linie zeichnen können. Posi-

tionieren Sie dazu zuerst Ihre Maus dort, wo Sie im unteren Beispiel eine senkrechte rote Linie

sehen. Danach drücken Sie die Taste “a” um mit dem zeichnen der Linie zu beginnen.
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Siehe Beispiel unten:

Um Ihre persönliche Erfahrung mit dieser Aufgabe zu markieren, bewegen Sie Ihre Maus

von der Anfangslinie bis zur Endlinie.

Siehe Beispiel unten:

Drücken Sie bitte die Taste “E” um das markieren zu beenden. Das Ende befindet sich bei

der Linie, wo im unteren Bispiel die rote senkrechten Linie steht.

Siehe Beispiel unten:
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Wenn Sie bereit sind, können Sie anfangen!



Chapter 7

Extended Summary

7.1 Uvod

Človeško vedenje je določano s strani več (hierarhičnih) nevralnih sistemov v obliki odprtih

in zaprtih (povratnih) zank, ki se odzivajo tako na dražljaje, tvorjene znotraj telesa, kakor tudi

na dražljaje iz okolja. Delujejo lahko vzpodbujevalno ali zaviralno in imajo v veliko primerih

pomembnemedsebojne povezave. Njihovo vlogo je mogoče razločevati s primerjanjem vedenja,

kadar je ena skupina oseb podvržena tretmaju, ki predrugači delovanje nekega sistema, medtem

ko druga ni podvržena temu tretmaju. Takšno predrugačenje se pogosto raziskuje s pomočjo

agonistov ali antagonistov teh sistemov, ki delujejo vzpodbujevalno ali zaviralno. V ta namen je

bil v pričujočem tekstu uporabljen dvojno slep s placebom kontroliran eksperiment, kjer je bil

udeležencem administriran estradiol. S pomočjo računskega modeliranja so bile ekstrahirane la-

tentne spremenljivke, ki označujejo vedenje, bistveno za prvo hipotezo, hkrati je bila omogočena

primerjava dvehmodelov iz različnih ogrodij. S pomočjo prvoosebnega raziskovanja je bil lahko

dodatno validiran drugi model.

Dopamin je bil prvič sintetiziran leta 1910 in predstavlja enega izmed pomembnejših nevrotrans-

miterjev v kateholaminski družini. Čeprav so mu na začetku pripisovali zgolj vlogo vmesnega

člena, pomembnega za sintezo adrenalina, se je to spremenilo ob najdbi pomanjkanja dopamina

v putamenu in kavdatnem jedru v možganih ljudi, ki so imeli Parkinsonovo bolezen (Ehringer

in Hornykiewicz, 1960). Predhodno ugotovitev je dodatno potrdilo odkritje, da je L-dopa,

predhodnik dopamina, učinkovita pri zdravljenju Parkinsonove bolezni (Cotzias idr., 1967).

Po začetnih odkritjih se je izkazalo, da ima dopamin pomembno vlogo pri vodenju vedenja

s pomočjo več družin nevrotransmiterjev. Trenutno sta znani družini D1 in D2 ter družina
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TAAR receptorjev. Omenjeni receptorji se izražajo znotraj več znanih dopaminergičnih poti,

pri čemer je za to magistrsko delo najpomembnejša t. i. mezokortikolimbična pot. Dodatno

se je odkrilo, da encim katehol-O-metiltransferaza (COMT) razgrajuje dopamin v medceličnem

prostoru, kadar pride do sprožanja dopaminergičnih nevronov. Odgovoren naj bi bil za okoli 60

% dopaminskega prometa v prefrontalni skorji in okoli 15 % v striatalnem predelu (Männistö in

Kaakkola, 1999).

Vloga dopamina v vzpodbujevalnem učenju je bila od začetnega odkritja podvržena velikemu

številu raziskav (npr. Frank in O’Reilly, 2006; Frank, Moustafa, Haughey, Curran in Hutchi-

son, 2007). Robustno so pokazale, da ob nepričakovanih nagradah pride do dopaminergične

aktivnosti. Le-ta se začne spreminjati, ko postaja ta nagrada pričakovana in obstaja istočasno

dražljaj, ki nagrado z določeno verjetnostjo napoveduje. V takšnih primerih pride do iste sig-

nalizacije že ob prikazu omenjenega dražljaja.

To vrsto signalizacije so imenovali napovedna napaka nagrade (angl. reward prediction error)

in predstavlja bistveni koncept, pri katerem prihaja skozi ogrodje vzpodbujevalnega učenja do

prilagodljivega vedenja organizmov, ki spreminjajo vedenje v smeri vedno pogostejšega izbi-

ranja bolj preferenčnih akcij. Pri tem so nevralna podlaga te signalizacije dopaminski nevroni v

srednjih možganih (e.g Schultz, 1998; Frank, Seeberger in O’Reilly, 2004). Bolj splošna vloga

dopamina in dopaminergičnih nevronov je v tem oziru voditi in motivirati vedenje za opravljanje

akcij, ki povečajo verjetnost nagrade oz. nekega preferenčnega stanja skozi čas (Salamone in

Correa, 2009).

Omenjena dopaminergična aktivnost je del večjih nevralnih povezav s projekcijami iz ventral-

nega tegmentalnega področja v ventralnem striatumu in prefrontalni skorji. Tako kot pri ostalih

nevralnih sistemih je bilo tudi v tem primeru pokazano, da dostopnost dopamina predrugači

vedenje v smeri večje občutljivosti na nagrade, kadar je ta povezana z dopaminskimi D1 recep-

torji (Frank, 2005). Občutljivost na nagrade v tem kontekstu pomeni, kako hitro bo posameznik

spreminjal svoje vedenje v odziv na pozitivne ali negativne povratne informacije.

Možno sredstvo, ki predrugači delovanje opisanega sistema, je estradiol, najbolj učinkovit član

steroidnih hormonov estrogenov (Luine, 2014). Estradiolski receptorji so prisotni v nekaterih

od opisanih možganskih struktur: v striatumu, nukleusu akumbensu, prefrontalni skorji in ven-

tralnem tegmentalnem območju (Almey idr., 2015). Ko estradiol vstopi v možgane, se pretvori

v katehol estrogen, molekulo, ki služi kot substrat za COMT. To pomeni, da se ob povišanju
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nivojev estradiola zniža nivo razpoložljivega COMT-a. Posledično pride do več razpoložljivega

dopamina, saj omenjeni encim dopamin razgrajuje. Takšen odnos podpira več živalskih študij,

ki so pokazale višje sproščanje (Becker, 1990) in sintezo (Pasqualini idr., 1995) dopamina po

farmakološki manipulaciji nivojev estradiola ali po primerjanju stanja v času višjega z nižjim

nivojem dopamina. Tudi več človeških študij potrjuje odnos med dopaminom in estradiolom

(glej: Colzato in Hommel, 2014).

Spremembe v endogenih nivojih estradiola pri ljudeh predrugačijo vedenje na kognitivnih nalo-

gah, ki so občutljive na spremembe v razpoložljivosti dopamina. Sem spadajo npr. delovni

spomin (Jacobs in D’Esposito, 2011), inhibicija kontrole (Colzato in Hommel, 2012), časovno

diskontiranje (Smith, Sierra, Oppler in Boettiger, 2014) in občutljivost na nagrade (Diekhof in

Ratnayake, 2016).

Colzato in Hommel (2014) sta zaradi nasprotujočih si ugotovitev v prej omenjenih študijah pred-

lagala, da odnos med nivojem estradiola in spoznavnim delovanjem najboljše opisuje narobe

obrnjena U krivulja. To pomeni, da so previsoki ali prenizki nivoji estradiola lahko škodljivi

za spoznavno delovanje, medtem ko so srednji – relativno gledano – optimalni za spoznavno

delovanje. Najboljši primer tega odnosa sta razkrila Jacobs in D’Esposito (2011), ki sta gledala

izvedbo naloge delovnega spomina pri ženskah z različnimi osnovnimi nivoji estradiola in to

primerjala glede na njihovo različico Val158/Met polimorfizma COMT gena. Izkazalo se je, da je

imel estradiol različen vpliv na osebe v odvisnosti od njihove različice tega polimorfizma. Le-ta

se lahko namreč uporabi kot posredni pokazatelj dostopnosti dopamina, saj je sam polimorfizem

povezan z različno močnim delovanjem COMT-a. Za pričujoče magistrsko delo je najpomem-

bnejše odkritje E. Diekhof in M. Ratnayake (2016), ki sta pokazali, da naravno spreminjanje

nivojev estradiola zaradi menstrualnega cikla privede do različne občutljivosti na nagrado v

nalogi verjetnostnega spodbujevalnega učenja.

Glavna pomanjkljivost vseh omenjenih raziskav je, da še nobena ni potrdila vzročnega učinka

estradiola na spoznavno delovanje. V predstavljenem delu je bila zaradi tega izvedena dvo-

jno slepa s placebom kontrolirana študija, kjer so bili zdravi, mladi moški podvrženi akutni

administraciji estradiola. Glede na opisan odnos med estradiolom in spoznavnim delovanjem

ter slednjim in vedenjem na nalogah vzpodbujevalnega učenja, občutljivosti za nagrade in sig-

naliziranja napovedne napake smo pričakovali, da bo eksperimentalna skupina izkazala višjo

stopnjo učenja. Pri tem je verjetni mehanizem povišanje nivoja dopamina v striatumu in pred-

frontalni skorji.
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V namene ugotavljanja tega je bil uporabljen model vzpodbujevalnega učenja. Za razumevanje

vedenja na takšnih nalogah se pogosto uporabljajo računski modeli, ki omogočajo ekstrahi-

ranje latentnih spremenljivk, ki odražajo specifično lastnost vedenja. Znotraj njih obstajata dva

bistvena koncepta. Prvi je model, ki omogoča pripisovanje vrednosti vsem možnim akcijam

v okolju (npr. pripisovanje in posodabljanje vrednosti neke akcije v okolji pri Q-učenju ali

posodabljanje prepričanj o verjetnosti nagrade pri hierarhičnem Gaussovem filtru). Drugega

predstavlja model, ki integrira takšne informacije in omogoča njihovo primerjavo za izdelavo

dejanske odločitve. Tako se pridobi verjetnost, da oseba določeno akcijo dejansko izvede.

Pri vzpodbujevalnem učenju (Sutton in Barto, 1998) gre za ogrodje, znotraj katerega se agenti

učijo povezav med dražljaji, akcijami in izidi. Preprosto povedano – agent v novem okolju naj

ne bi imel nobene preference za katerokoli izmed možnih akcij. Po začetni izbiri in opaženem

izidu začne razvijati preference za določene akcije. Pri tem se povratna informacija pojmuje kot

učni signal in je poznana tudi pod terminom napovedna napaka. Predstavlja ključni mehanizem,

ki omogoča prilagodljivo vedenje, saj se organizem v odvisnosti od prejete povratne informacije

odloča o prihodnjih dejanjih. To stori tako, da za posodabljanje vrednosti akcij uporablja infor-

macijo, ki jo predstavlja napovedna napaka. Bistveno je, da medosebne razlike v vedenju lahko

zajamemo z različnimi stopnjami učenja. Le-ta predstavlja parameter, ki poda informacijo o

tem, kako močno ljudje posodabljajo vrednosti akcij po novih prejetih informacijah. V nevroz-

nanstvenih raziskavah se je izkazalo, da ljudje z višjimi stopnjami učenja večkrat posežejo po

akcijah, ki z višjo verjetnostjo privedejo do nagrade (Pessiglione, Seymour, Flandin, Dolan,

& Frith, 2006). To je v skladu z našo prvo hipotezo, saj se zaradi povečanja razpoložljivega

dopamina po administraciji estradiola pričakuje povišana občutljivost na nagrade, ki bi jo morala

zajeti višja stopnja učenja.

To ogrodje in njegova najbolj pogosta implementacija, Q-učenje (Watkins in Dayan, 1992), je

bilo v preteklosti kritizirano kot hevrističen pristop, ki ne nudi nujno ustreznega nevrobiološkega

ogrodja, ki bi razlagalo, kako do učenja na tem nivoju prihaja (Mathys idr., 2011). Ogrodje,

omenjeno v naslednjem poglavju, in hierarhični Gaussov filter kot njegova neposredna imple-

mentacija naj bi ta problem razrešila.

Alternativen pristop je meta-Bayesovsko ogrodje, ki so ga nedavno konceptualizirali Daunizeau

idr. (2010). Imenuje se opazovanje opazovalca (angl. observing the observer) in omogoča

ugotavljanje, kako se pod negotovostjo agenti lahko odločajo optimalno. Poudarja pomembnost

predhodnih prepričanj (angl. prior beliefs) in posodabljanja prepričanj znotraj nekega okolja kot
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del Bayesovskega učnega procesa. V tem oziru se tudi razlikuje od prej omenjenega ogrodja.

Potrebno je poudariti, da takšen način učenja verjetno odraža splošni princip učenja pri ljudeh,

kjer osebe posodabljajo prepričanja o stvareh na podlagi prejetih informacij zaradi tega, da bodo

prihodnji odzivi ustreznejši (Behrens, idr., 2007).

V obeh ogrodjih je govora o agentu, ki hoče skozi čas pogosteje prihajati do želenega stanja. V

slednjem to skuša storiti tako, da zmanjšuje napovedno napako preko posodabljanja prepričanj

o možnih vzrokih za prejete informacije. S posodabljanjem se napovedna napaka manjša in

natančnost prepričanj veča. Pri vzpodbujevalnem učenju je po drugi strani govora o agentu, ki

hoče pogosteje priti do želenega stanja s pomočjo napovedne napake, ki mu omogoča posodabl-

janje vrednosti akcij v okolju.

Konkretna implementacija ogrodja opazovanja opazovalca je hierarhični Gaussov filter (HGF),

ki omogoča modeliranje posameznikovega učenja v primeru okoljske in zaznavne negotovosti

(Mathys idr., 2011). Gre za hierarhični generativni Bayesov učni model, kjer so vse pomembne

nižjenivojske spremenljivke vezane na dodatne višjenivojske spremenljivke. Način povezanosti

je odvisen od prostih parametrov in predstavlja element v pristopu, kjer se posamezniki razliku-

jejo med seboj. Na takšne razlike dodatno vplivajo različna predhodna prepričanja. Pomemben

argument, zakaj Bayesovsko učenje skupaj z HGF-jem kot enim izmed možnih implementacij

boljše opisuje učenje, leži v dejstvu, da optimalno procesiranje novih informacij vključuje posod-

abljanje pogojnih verjetnosti z uporabo predhodnega in novega znanja. Omenjen proces je zajet

v Bayesovskem pravilu. Če gre torej za optimalen način učenja, bi moral imeti evolucijsko

prednost pred ostalimi vrstami učenja, ki so se razvile skozi zgodovino (Geisler & Diehl, 2002).

Glede na omenjeno kritiko vzpodbujevalnega učenja in na morebitno biološko bolj verjetno

alternativo v obliki HGF-ja je bila razvita hipoteza, da se bo HGF boljše prilegal podatkom v

primerjavi z modelom Q-učenja. Za primerjavo so bile uporabljene vrednosti AIC in BIC ter

dodatna primerjava napovedne točnosti.

Ena izmed težav računskega modeliranja vedenjskih odzivov je, da ne dobimo nobenega

vpogleda v fenomenologijo in ali subjektivna poročila, ki so privedla do dobljenih podatkov.

Pri modeliranju vedenja se ekstrahira določene parametre, ki naj bi predstavljali latentne spre-

menljivke, ki zajemajo za raziskovalca pomembno vedenje. Problem se pojavi pri dejstvu, da

lahko različni subjektivni vzroki privedejo do podobnih končnih podatkov. Oseba, ki ni bila

dovolj motivirana za maksimizacijo svoje nagrade, lahko privede do podobnega končnega niza
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podatkov kot oseba, ki se je skozi nalogo zelo trudila, vendar ji ni uspelo razbrati spreminjanja

verjetnosti nagrade. Osebi z dvema zelo različnima pristopoma do naloge bi tako lahko privedli

do podobnih podatkov in posledično podobnih parametrov. Zaradi tega bi sklenili, da gre up-

oštevajoč dobljene parametre za dve zelo podobni osebi v smislu njunih odločitvenih procesov,

kar na podlagi opisanega ni nujno res. Več primerov diskrepance med tem, kar opazimo s tret-

jeosebnimi metodami in kaj se lahko dogaja v prvoosebni perspektivi, je navedel Kordeš (2009).

Če povzamemo: čeprav lahko različni vzroki privedejo do zelo podobnih podatkov za osebo, ki

vedenje modelira, to ne pomeni nujno, da imajo osebe, ki so privedle do omenjenih podatkov,

podobno fenomenologijo ob samem odločanju. Gre za problem, ki je analogen Anscombejevem

kvartetu (1973). V njegovem problemu so imeli štirje različni nizi podatkov primerljive opisne

statistike (v tem primeru parametri), pri čemer so se porazdelitve podatkovmed seboj razlikovale

(v tem primeru fenomenologija udeležencev). Poudariti je sicer potrebno, da je razsežnost tega

problema verjetno majhna glede na uspešnost računskega modeliranja v preteklih raziskavah.

Istočasno je verjetno večja v primerih študij z manjšimi vzorci, kjer vsak podatek prispeva več

k delanju statističnih zaključkov v primerjavi s študijami večjih vzorcev.

Morebiten način, kako se lahko dobljeni parametri validirajo s fenomenologijo posameznikov, so

doživljajske preiskave, kjer se udeležence sprašuje po istih vidikih njihovega doživljanja naloge,

kot jih dobimo z ekstrahiranimi ocenami parametrov modelov. Ideja subjektivnega poročanja

(npr. Wundt, 1897; Arnold in Feldman, 1981; Csikszentmihalyi, 2014) in je kljub morebitnim

težavam, kot sta socialno zaželeno odgovarjanje in nizka zanesljivost, privedla do pomembnih

spoznanj. Wichers idr. (2008) so ugotovili, da je bil delež statičnih samoporočanih pozitivnih

izkušenj tekom dneva povezan s specifičnim Val158/Met polimorfizmom COMT gena. Eiseneg-

ger idr. (2010) so v dvojno slepi s placebom kontrolirani študiji ugotovili, da so se ljudje v

kontrolni skupini, misleč, da so prejeli testosteron, vedli drugače od ljudi v eksperimentalni

skupini pri igri ultimata. Njihovo doživljanje in prepričanja o testosteronu je bila vzročna

spremenljivka za spremenjeno vedenje. V pričujočem magistrskem delu so bili podatki najprej

podobni zbrani s pomočjo statičnih ocen njihovih prepričanj (Gächter in Renner, 2010), ki so se

nanašala na nalogo spodbujevalnega učenja. V drugem delu so podali informacijo o tem, kako

so se njihova prepričanja glede različnih vidikov naloge spreminjala skozi nalogo v odvisnosti

od časa (McKeown & Sneddon, 2014). Te podatke je bilo potem možno povezati z ocenami

parametrov HGF-ja in tako ugotoviti, če podatki o istih stvareh na dva različna načina lahko

privedejo do istih zaključkov. Čeprav namen ni bil razrešiti vse opisane dileme v prejšnjem
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poglavju, bi bil takšen pristop lahko uporabna začetna točka, kako bi preverili zanesljivost

dobljenih parametrov modelov in sklepov, ki iz njih izhajajo. Kongruentni rezultati bi v našem

primeru pokazali, da so bila zavestna prepričanja udeležencev o vidikih naloge skladna z našo

interpretacijo njihovega vedenja, ki je temeljila na podatkih modela.

7.2 Metoda

Izvedli smo dvojno slep s placebom kontroliran eksperiment, kjer smo vzorcu mladih zdravih

moških (N = 100, Mstarost = 24,484 (2,851)1) z indeksom telesne mase (ITM) med 18 in 30

(MIT M = 24,823 (3,476)) administrirali estradiol ali placebo. Vsi morebitni kandidati so pr-

votno izpolnili serijo spletnih vprašalnikov, da smo izključili osebe, ki so ustrezale izključitvenim

kriterijem (npr. neustrezno razumevanje nemščine, neprimerna telesna teža, prisotnost kro-

ničnega obolenja, ki bi preprečevalo sodelovanje pri dalj časa trajajočem eksperimentu, prisot-

nost duševnihmotenj, sočasno sodelovanje pri podobnih študijah, ki bi lahko imelo nepredvidene

učinke ipd.). Primerni udeleženci so bili naknadno povabljeni na dve srečanji. Po podpisanem

informiranem soglasju na prvem srečanju smo jim odvzeli vzorec sline v namene ugotavljanja

osnovnih nivojev estradiola in kortizola v njihovem telesu in pridobili podatke o telesni teži.

Dodatno so rešili več vprašalnikov2. Na drugem srečanju smo najprej ponovno pridobili vzorec

sline. Za tem so rešili vprašalnik MDBF-A (Steyer idr., 1997) in n-back nalogo3 (Jacobs in

D’Esposito, 2011). Sledila je administracija estradiola ali placeba in dvourna pavza, po kateri so

rešili vprašalnik MDBF-B ter za njim nalogo verjetnostnega vzpodbujevalnega učenja (Frank,

Seeberger in O’Reilly, 2004). Sledilo je več nalog, ki prav tako presegajo okvir tegamagistrskega

dela. Na koncu so podali subjektivna poročila.

Vprašalnik MDBF je bil uporabljen za ugotavljanje sprememb v razpoloženju pred in po ad-

ministraciji. Različici A in B obsegata postavke, ki merijo iste konstrukte. Zasnovani sta tako,

da se ju medsebojno primerja in tako lahko uporabi za ugotavljanje morebitnih sprememb v

razpoloženju. Sama naloga verjetnostnega spodbujevalnega učenja je obsegala 10 poskusov za

vajo in 500 pravih poskusov, pri čemer je bila celotna naloga izvedena v enem sklopu s premorom

po 250 poskusih, ki je trajal 10 sekund. Pri tej nalogi so morali udeleženci ob vsakem poskusu

1V oklepaju je poročana SD.
2Omenjen protokol z izjemo podpisanega informiranega soglasja ni del magistrskega dela.
3Omenjen protokol z izjemo vprašalnika MDBF-A ni del magistrskega dela.
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izbirati med dvema dražljajema, ki sta imela določeno verjetnost nagrade. Po vsaki izbiri so

dobili povratno informacijo glede prisotnosti nagrade za izbran in neizbran dražljaj. Verjetnosti

sta se pri tem tekom naloge za oba dražljaja neodvisno spreminjali. Po prvih desetih poskusih

sta se dražljaja zamenjala. Udeleženci so za vsako pravilno izbiro dobili pet centov in so bili ob

koncu izplačani glede na svojo uspešnost, tako da so lahko na koncu teoretično pridobili 25€.

Na koncu so podali odgovor na vprašanji "Kako močno se je spreminjala verjetnost nagrade za

oba dražljaja tekom naloge po tvojem mnenju?" in "Kako pogosto se je spreminjala verjetnost

nagrade za oba dražljaja tekom naloge po vašem mnenju?" na lestvici od 1 do 100. S tem smo

pridobili njihove statične ocene glede omenjenih lastnosti naloge (Gächter in Renner, 2010).

Nadalje so podali odgovor še na lestvici istega razpona, kjer so morali z računalniško miško

narisati, kako so se po njihovem mnenju spreminjale vrednosti, po katerih so bili vprašani. Na

razpolago so imeli pravokotnik, znotraj katerega so morali označevati spreminjanje. Dolžina

pravokotnika (x os) je predstavljala čas, medtem ko je širina (y os) predstavljala višino vrednosti.

Odgovarjali so na vprašanji "Po vašem mnenju, kako verjetno je bilo, da bo vaš izbran simbol

nagrajen skozi nalogo? in Kako pogosto se je spreminjala verjetnost nagrade ali izgube za oba

simbola skozi nalogo?". S tem smo pridobili informacije o tem, kako so skozi nalogo sami

posodabljali prepričanja o omenjenih lastnostih.

Za primerjanje rezultatov na MDBF-ju je bil uporabljen dvosmerni Wilcoxonov test ekviva-

lentnih parov in Mann-Whitneyev U test za nadaljnje ugotavljanje razlik med eksperimentalno

in kontrolno skupino na posameznih podlestvicah MDBF-ja. Za ugotavljanje razlik v učenju

na nalogi verjetnostnega vzpodbujevalnega učenja je bil uporabljen algoritem Q-učenja, kjer je

bila za vsakega udeleženca izvlečena stopnja učenja (α). Le-te smo primerjali z enosmernim

t-testom za neodvisna vzorca. Za primerjanje omenjenega modela s HGF-jem so bile shranjene

tudi AIC in BIC vrednosti za vsakega udeleženca in oba modela. Naknadno so bile seštete, da

smo dobili skupinski informaciji prileganja obeh modelov. S tem smo lahko primerjali oba mod-

ela. Za nadaljnjo analizo sta bila pri drugem modelu uporabljena parametraω in ϑ. Prvi zajema

informacijo o tem, kako udeleženec vključi dalj časa trajajoče (tj. tonične) spremembe v nesta-

bilnosti. Drugi zajema informacijo o tem, kako močno ta oseba posodablja svoja prepričanja

o nestabilnosti (Mathys idr., 2011). Pri obeh modelih smo uporabili pridobljene parametre za

vsakega udeleženca, simulirali celoten niz podatkov za osebo, ki bi takšne ocene parametrov

imela, in ga primerjali z dejanskim nizom podatkov te osebe. To je bilo ponovljeno (N = 200),

da smo zagotovili robustne ocene napovedne točnosti obeh modelov. Omenjena parametra pri
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HGF-ju smo z uporabo enosmernega Kendallovega τ koeficienta povezali s prepričanji, pri-

dobljenimi preko statičnih ocen. Z uporabo Johansenovega kointegracijskega testa (Johansen,

1991) smo hoteli ugotoviti, če obstaja kointegracija med trajektorijami prepričanj, pridobljenimi

s HGF-jem, in prvoosebnimi podatki, pridobljenimi s pomočjo omenjenih zveznih lestvic. Test

je bil uporabljen, ker gre v obeh primerih za časovni vrsti in bi uporaba korelacijskih koeficien-

tov, kot npr. Pearsonovega korelacijskega koeficienta, privedla do lažnih korelacij (Yule, 1926).

Neparametrični testi so bili uporabljeni, kadar so bile kršene predpostavke za parametrične

alternative. Enosmerni testi so bili uporabljeni v primeru usmerjenih hipotez (prva in tretja

hipoteza). Dodatno je bila uporabljena metoda ponovnega vzorčenja (angl. bootstrapping) (N

= 20000), kjer se iz osnovnega niza podatkov ustvari N novih nizov velikosti n preko vzorčenja

s ponavljanjem. Pri tem je n velikost osnovnega vzorca. Na vsakem izmed novih vzorcev se

ponovi opravljen test, kjer je bila metoda uporabljena.

7.3 Rezultati

Ugotovili smo, da je po administraciji prišlo do znižanja razpoloženja na podlestvicah "dobro-

slabo" (angl. Good_bad mood) (Mpred = 17,200 (2,274), Mpo = 16,440 (2,298), W = 556,5, p

< ,001) in "buden-utrujen" (angl. Awake_tired) Mpred = 16,200 (2,846), Mpo = 13,360 (3,205),

W = 371, p < ,001). Nadalje smo ugotovili, da je bila razlika med skupinama po administraciji

statistično pomembna zgolj pri prvi podlestvici ("dobro-slabo") (Mplacebo = 16,960 (2,070),

Mestradiol = 15,920 (2,415), U = 920,5, p < ,05), medtem ko sama sprememba v poročanem

razpoloženju med skupinama ni bila statistično pomembna (dobro-slabo: Mestradiol = −1,080

(2,009), Mplacebo = −0,440 (1,728), U = 1039,5, p =,138, buden-utrujen: Mestradiol = −3,060

(3,371), Mplacebo = −2,620 (2,878), U = 1055, p =,176). Rezultati nakazujejo na to, da je kljub

temu kakršnekoli razlike med skupinama potrebno v luči dobljenih ugotovitev interpretirati

pazljivo.

Primerjava stopenj učenja modela Q-učenja z ANCOVO, kjer je bila poročana sprememba v

razpoloženju na podlestvici dobro-slabo vključena kot kovariata, ni pokazala statistično pomem-

bnega učinka estradiola (Mestradiol = 0,253, (0,201), Mplacebo = 0,195 (0,173), F (1,96) =

2,524, p =,115), kovariate (F (1,96) = 0,037, p =,847), ali njune interakcije (F (1,96) = 0,373,

p =,543). Prva hipoteza (tj. Eksperimentalna skupina bo imela statistično pomembno višjo
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stopnjo učenja v primerjavi s kontrolno.) je bila zaradi tega razloga zavrnjena.

Primerjanje obeh modelov s pomočjo AIC in BIC je pokazalo, da model Q-učenja nakazuje na

boljše prileganje, saj je imel nižje AIC (AIC= 59392) in BIC (BIC= 61035) v primerjavi s HGF-

jem (AIC = 62439, BIC = 63704). Oba modela sta bila dodatno primerjana na podlagi njune

točnosti napovedovanja vedenja - deleža poskusov, ki ga pri posamezni osebi lahko napovesta

pravilno. Tu se je izkazalo, da je bil model Q-učenja boljši od HGF-ja (MHGF = 55,085 (2,100),

MQ = 57,443 (1,789), t(99) = 3,986, p < ,001, d = 0,366) in da sta bila oba boljša od naključja

(50%) (HGF: t(99) = 11,750, p < ,001, d =,266; Q-učenje: t(99) = 8,822, p < ,001, d =,140).

Rezultati torej kažejo, da je bil model Q-učenja boljši tako glede na metriko AIC in BIC kot

glede na točnost napovedovanja. Dobljeni podatki zavračajo našo drugo hipotezo.

Koreliranje prvoosebnih in tretjeosebnih podatkov je pokazalo delno podporo naši tretji hipotezi;

subjektivna poročila in tretjeosebni podatki so med seboj pozitivno korelirani, a ne v vseh

primerih. Ker je uporaba linearne regresije pokazala nenormalno porazdelitev rezidualov obeh

ocen parametrov, smo uporabili Kendallov τ korelacijski koeficient, saj iz omenjenega razloga ni

bilo zadoščeno predpostavkam za uporabo Pearsonovega korelacijskega koeficienta. Enosmerni

Kendallov τ koeficient je pokazal, da obstaja pozitivna povezanost (τ = 0,147, p < ,05) med

oceno ω parametra in drugim vprašanjem statičnih ocen ("Kako pogosto se je spreminjala ver-

jetnost nagrade skozi nalogo?"). Ko je bila korelacija izračunana za vsako skupin posebej, se je

izkazalo, da je bila prvotna korelacija v celoti zabeležena zaradi eksperimentalne (τ(42) = 0,191,

p =,039) in ne kontrolne (τ(40) = −0,015, p =,49) skupine. Pri drugem opravljenem testu je

bila ta korelacija statistično nepomembna (p =,156). To se je izkazalo tudi kadar je bila ko-

relacija izračunana ločeno za vsako skupino (Estradiol: τ(42) = −0,017, p =,459, Placebo:

τ(40) = −0,062, p =,392). Potrebno je poudariti, da so tehnične težave privedle do izgube

podatkov pri 18-ih udeležencih, kar je znižalo statistično moč in zmožnost delanja ustreznih

zaključkov. Uporaba metode ponovnega vzorčenja je privedla do podobnih rezultatov glede τ

statistike (Mτ = 0,147, 95% CI [0,007, 0,288]) in p-vrednosti, ki je bila močno desno nagnjena

(Mdnp =,026, 95% CI [0,000, 0,819]). Omenjena metoda je podobno prikazala neobstoj ko-

relacije v primeru drugega para, ki je bil koreliran.

Johansenov kointegracijski test je po drugi strani prikazal obstoj kointegracije med tretjim

vprašanjem ("Kako pogosto se je verjetnost nagrade ali izgube obeh simbolov spreminjala skozi

nalogo?") in prepričanjem o nestabilnosti verjetnosti nagrade dražljajev med nalogo. Test je

prikazal obstoj kointegracije prve stopnje (r = 1), saj je testna statistika (14,01) presegla kri-
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tično vrednost (11,65) pri stopnji tveganja α = ,01. Prišlo je tudi do statistično pomembne

kointegracije med drugim vprašanjem in prepričanjem verjetnosti nagrade dražljajev pri stopnji

tveganja α = ,1. V dveh od štirih primerov je torej prišlo do statistično pomembne povezave

med subjektivnimi poročili in tretjeosebnimi podatki. Glede na nizko korelacijo velja način

zbiranja podatkov ponoviti z večjim vzorcem, kjer bi hipotezo lahko zavrnili z večjo gotovostjo.

Če učinek res obstaja, je njegova uporabna vrednost vprašljiva.

7.4 Razprava

Ugotovili smo, da je prišlo do statistično pomembnega znižanja v odgovorih na MDBF-A in

MDBF-B na dveh podlestvicah ter do razlike med obema skupinama na eni izmed omen-

jenih podlestvic ("dobro-slabo") po administraciji. Medtem ko sama razlika v spremembi med

skupinama ni bila statistično pomembna. Ker ni študij, ki bi na primerljivem vzorcu administri-

rale akutne doze estradiola, je dobljeno razliko med eksperimentalno in kontrolno skupino težko

umestiti v literaturo. Delna izjema je študija Kirschbauma idr. (1996), ki so na primerljivem

vzorcu več dni administrirali estradiol in zabeležili povečanje kortizolnega, noradrenalinskega in

adrenokortikotropičnega hormonskega odziva kot posledico prisotnosti psihosocialnega stresa v

primerjavi s kontrolno skupino. Zabeležen odziv bi lahko negativno vplival na vedenje v takšni

nalogi. Eshel in Rosier (2010) npr. navajata možno zmanjšano občutljivost na obdelovanje

nagrad in neustrezno odzivanje na negativne dogodke. Rezultati primerjave stopenj učenja

med skupinama tega sicer ne potrjujejo, saj se sprememba razpoloženja kot kovariata v analizi

ni izkazala za statistično pomembno. Sklepamo, da sprememba razpoloženja ni imela vpliva

statistično pomembnega vpliva na razlike v odločanju med obema skupinama.

Primerjava stopnje učenja v kontrolni in eksperimentalni skupini je pokazala, da med skupinama

ni nobenih statistično pomembnih razlik v stopnji učenja tudi ob vključitvi spremembe razpoloženja

kot kovariate. Naši rezultati tako nasprotujejo preteklim študijam, kjer je prišlo do statistično

pomembnega učinka estradiola (npr. Colzato idr., 2010; Colzato idr., 2012; Diekhof in Rat-

nayake, 2016). Možnih razlogov za opisane rezultate je več. V zadnjem odstavku so podani

možni načini, kako bi lahko študijo izboljšali, da bi z večjo gotovostjo lahko potrdili ali ovrgli

hipotezo in ugotovili, če pri administraciji estradiola ni učinka dobljenega v omenjenih študijah,

ali pa naša analiza ni bila dovolj natančna, da bi zabeležila prisotne spremembe.
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Nadalje je bilo ugotovljeno, da se je algoritem Q-učenja bolje prilegal podatkom in imel boljšo

napovedno točnost kot HGF. Ugotovitvi iz prejšnjega in trenutnega odstavka nista v skladu s

prvima dvema hipotezama, s poudarkom, da so v prvem primeru rezultati bili v smeri naše

hipoteze, medtem ko so bili v drugem primeru v nasprotju z našo hipotezo. Da bi izboljšali

prileganje modelov, bi lahko uporabili bolj kompleksne modele, ki so bili uspešno uporabljeni

v preteklosti (npr. Palminteri idr., 2016). Dodatno bi lahko uporabili še Bayesovsko primerjavo

modelov z naključnimi učinki (Stephan idr., 2009), ki je bila v preteklih študijah uporabljena

kot mera za primerjanje HGF-ja z ostalimi modeli (npr. de Berker idr., 2016).

Pri zadnji hipotezi smo zabeležili delno podporo, saj je bila povezanost spremenljivk v dveh

izmed štirih testov statistično pomembna. Ker študij, ki bi uporabile primerljivo metodo, kjer bi

bile korelirane ocene parametrov modela skupaj s subjektivnimi poročili o dojemanju naloge,

ni, je dobljene ugotovitve težko umestiti v obstoječo literaturo. Izjema je študija de Berker idr.

(2016), v kateri so na podoben način upoštevali subjektivno vrednotenje stresa in informacije,

pridobljene s strani modela ter fiziološkimi merjenji. Možno je, da je zaradi relativno slabega

prileganja modela prišlo do pomanjkanja statistično pomembne povezave pri korelaciji med ϑ

parametrom in tretjim vprašanjem, saj obstaja možnost, da model v tem primeru ni zajel infor-

macij, ki bi jih moral. Po drugi strani bi lahko dobljene podatke interpretirali, kot da so v skladu

s hipotezo. Če upoštevamo dejstvo, da se model ni dobro prilegal podatkom, potem ocene

parametrov tudi niso dobro zajele latentnih spremenljivk, ki naj bi jih. Zato tudi ne bi mogli

pričakovati, da bi zabeležili učinek, saj model mogoče ni zajel tistega, kar bi moral. Verjetnost

te interpretacije sicer zmanjšuje dejstvo, da je bila trajektorija, s katero je povezan omenjeni

parameter, pomembno povezana s samoporočanimi opisi udeležencev.

Podatki kažejo na več stvari. Prvič, obstaja možnost, da administracija estradiola ne vpliva

na dopaminergično delovanje do te mere, da bi lahko učinek zabeležili v naši nalogi, kar je

privedlo do šibkih rezultatov. Drugič, možno je, da je bila naša analiza "pregroba" in bi morala

vključevati genetske podatke že omenjene različice Val158/Met polimorfizma COMT gena, ki

bi omogočile natančnejši vpogled v različne učinke estradiola na izvedbo naloge. Pričakovali

bi, da bo administracija različno vplivala na izvedbo naloge pri ljudeh. Pri čemer bi razliko

v večji meri razložile možne različice. Tretjič, če druga točka drži, to pomeni, da je genet-

ski pridonos k učinku večji, kot je bilo sprva predvideno. Četrtič, možno je, da je bila naša

naloga spodbujevalnega učenja za udeležence preveč zahtevna, kar je privedlo do prenizkega

razločevanja med obema skupinama. Omenjeni problemi bi lahko resno vplivali na dobljene
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rezultate, zato bi v bodočih raziskavah potrebno upoštevati pomanjkljivost pričujočega dela in

jih dodatno nadgraditi, da bi lahko sklenili bolj gotove zaključke. Dodatno bi lahko uporabili

podatke o teži in maščevju, da bi razločili, kako to morebiti vpliva na učinek estradiola glede

na to, da so bili ljudje z različno težo in različno stopnjo maščevja podvrženi isti količini tega

hormona. Nadalje bi lahko uporabili več različic obeh uporabljenih računskih modelov, ki bi

morebiti boljše zajele učenje pri tej nalogi. Le-to bi omogočilo boljše razmerje med signalom

in šumom pri modeliranju in posledično tudi verjetno boljše prileganje podatkov ter napovedno

moč. Za zaključek bi bilo pomembno uporabiti večji vzorec za primerjanje subjektivnih poročil

in tretjeosebnih podatkov ter tudi vnaprej preveriti, ali ljudje razumejo vprašanje na popolnoma

enak način. Nadaljnje študije na tem področju bi lahko upoštevale omenjene pomanjkljivosti in

jih uporabile tako pri zasnovi eksperimenta kot pri analizi, ki bi sledila.
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